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The Black Angel stares down on a member of the Des Moina Iowa Extreme Plranormal Advanced Resnrch Tum a he Illuminates the ltltue'l eynln
Oakdale Cemetery on Oct. 13. The $5,000 grave marbr, created by Mario Korbel of Chicago In the early 20th cenlury, ha lpUfT1tl many local legends.
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Why is the Black Angel black? onze in to think about.
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAllY IOWAN

After its "mysterious" transformation from bronze to black, an 8!4
foot statue in the Oakdale Cemetery has become legendary.
Shrouded in mystique and
mythology, the Black Angel is said
to harm all who touch it and cause
certain death to any person brave

enough to k:iaa it, ac;c:ordini to
of the legends.
One widely circulated legend
claims that if a virgin girl is kissed
in front of the statu , the curse will
lift, and the monument's original
color will be restored. Other stone
say touching the monument at
midnight on Halloween will cause
death within seven years.

Rising costs
endanger
energy aid
Last year, aid went to nearly 86,000
homes in Iowa; on average,
homes received $317
for energy costs
BY JASON PULLIAM
THE DAILY IOWAN

Skyrocketing home-beating
ooets have raised fears that current funding levels will not be suf.
ficient to meet growing demands
for energy assistanre this winter:
The federally funded LowIncome Home Energy Assistance Program assists the elderly, disabled, and low-income
citizens 8CJ'068 the nation cover
energy expenses. Last year,
nearly 86,000 Iowa households
received relief through the program, at an average one-time
benefit of$317.
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Some 200,000 Iowa homes
meet the program's eligibility
guidelines. In order to receive
the assistance, a household of
one must not exceed 150 per·
cent of the $9,570 federal poverty level.
The latest two-year average
from the U.S. Census Bureau
estimated 9.8 percent of [owana
were living in poverty from
2003-04, up 0. 7 percent.
Jerry McKim, the Iowa
Department of Human Rights
Energy Assistance bureau chie(
said that while the program
senes roughly 18 percent. of the

SEE EIIEMY. PAGE 3A

"Well, J
lm
Hibbs, a retired busin man and
local historian. "I've touch d it. a
hundred time , pro bly."
Hibb , who live approximately
two blocks away from th an 1, 1-!!l~!:o.i-.4--1...,..
said h bas never heard of fatali·
ti caused by th statu and added
that. the monument is one of his t=::==:±:::t=:::t~:::j
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IC gets out of dodg ball
'Dodge ball is abig no-no. We've gone beyond
..
that kind of activity.'
-Jan Grenko Lehman, Ute pllyllcal-tllucatlon

coordinator lor the lowe City School District k-12
M. White Physical Educa-

BY AMANDA MASKER
nt D.\l.Y tOWNl
Students in Iowa City
schools are no longer burl·
ing dodge balls at one
·another during physical·
education classes.
In the past decade, a
trend has developed in
which school districts
across the nation are no
longer teaching their stu·
dents the athletics events
they see on television but
are teaching them activi·
ties they can do for the rest
of their lives. Four school
districts in Iowa are among
approximately 200 in the
nation to receive grant.
money to 88lri8t in the new
teaching style.
The national trend of
teacrung Ufelong health,
fitne88, and nutrition has
readled Iowa City achoola.
Last spring, the schools

tion Program Grant of
more than $500,000, physical-education teachers
said.
seems like every year
the students get heavier
and heavier,• said Diane
Delozier Lahr, the depart..
ment chairwoman for the
City High PE program,
who applied for the grant
becauae she felt something
should be done.
Change is uaua.Uy hard
to accept, Delozier Lahr

DAYS OF PHYSICAL·EDUCATION CLASSES
REQUIRED BY GRADE LEVEL
Eltmlltlly

• Kindergarten - twice a week
• Arst through fourth grades three times a week
• Fifth and sixth grades - four times
a week
J1111or Hlgll
• • Every other day (either M, W, For

..........

T, Th)

• Crty - mry th•rd day or as an
elediYe mry other day
• We$1- tvtry day fori 12--.
trimeSter

"'t

said
•The money from the
grant makes [the chanp]
faster and will make it
more II\JCICII!IIIfu,"lbe said.
That shift from traditional activities also belpa
level the playing field in
cluees, educators said
"Dodge baD ia a big no-no,"
said Jan Grenko Lehman,

received a three-year Carol
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NEWS

Local man awarded $700,000
BY JANE SLUSARK
1 THE DAILY IOWAN

A Coralville businessman
received nearly $715,000 in
damages for the loss of personal
funds, due to his banker's thievery and the cover-up that followed, according to a verdict
filed Monday.
James Riggan, 48, in December 2003 sued former Hawkeye
State Bank President and best
friend Ray Glass for stealing
$136,000 from Riggan's bank
account. He also sued Hawkeye
State Bank, which has since
been sold, for masking Glass'
thievery.
Glass, who was convicted of

money laundering and embezzling at least $2.4 million in customer funds and is awaiting an
Oct. 26 sentencing, was ordered
to pay Riggan nearly $184,00 in
punitive damages.
Former Hawkeye State Bank
owner Russell Gerdin will pay
Riggan $500,000 in punitive
damages - half for Glass' conduct and the other half for
attempting to conceal the bank
officerll illegal activity.
Riggan's lawyer, Marty Diaz,
said the damages awarded were
based on each of the parties'
ability to pay.
Both Glass and Gerdin were
also held responsible for
$31,000 in comp~nsatory

damages, which Diaz said Riggan would likely seek from the
bank, anticipating Glass' incarceration.
Glass faces up to seven years
in prison for creating fictitious
account and withdrawing and
shifting money from client
accounts and fraudulent tranSactions during mid-200 1
through November 2002.
Glass reportedly embezzled
$2.4 million, but federal investigations estimated the stolen
amount was closer to $4.9
million.
Diaz said Riggan and himself
were "angry about how the bank
chose to cover up the act .. . and
never took responsibility."

Gerdin had already written
Riggan a check for nearly
$153,000 in lost funds, prior to
the civil trial last week in 6th
District Court.
The Iowa City-based attorney
said he was pleased with the
jury's decision, despite suing for
$1.3 million in total damages.
He also hoped that the verdict
sent a message to banks and
other financial workers.
"We learn it as children but
live it as adults- responsibility
and honesty," Diaz said.
Gerdin and Glass have 30
days to appeal the jury's decision.
E-mail Dl reporter J1n1 Sluurt:
jane-slusark@ulowa.edu

Karen Nussle touts husband
The wife of
gubernatorial
candidate jim
Nussle, stumping
on the grass-roots
campaign trail,
makes a stop
at the UI
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POUCEBlOMR
Harold Howard, 47, was charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Kayah Levy, 19, 924 E. Washington St. Apt. 2, was charged Sunday
with fifth-degree criminal mischief.
Kody Marrival, 18, 301 Hawkeye Drive Apt. 3313, was charged
Sunday with driving while revoked.

BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Karen Nussle, the wife of
Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, had no
intention of getting into politics.
"I got into politics completely
by accident," she said.
However, after she graduated
JeSiica Greenlfhe Daily Iowan
from the University of Maryland
Karen
Nussle,
the
wife
of
Rep.
Jim
Nussle,
R·lowa,
talks
to
Ul
students
during
an event in the IMU on
as a communications major and
Monday.
She
said
she
wanted
to
hear
any
concerns
the
students
had,
so
she
could
take them back to her
lived within a 100-mile radius of
Washington,
husband.
D.C., she learned
that to get a job,
in Iowa. She said she believed
she needed politthat one way college students
ical experience.
could stay in the state is to have
And as she
them network with professionspoke Monday to
als in their career fields.
a group of UI
"We need to do a better job of
students about
networking our young people
her husband's Jim Nussle
to keep them here," Karen
gubernatorial
Nussle said.
campaign, her political experi"There are a lot more opporence was in full view.
tunities here than I think peoIn an event sponsored by the UI
ple know about"
Students for Nussle group, she
UI senior Amanda Sebast- Karen Nussle
presented the basic platform of
ian, the chairwoman of Stuher husband's campaign, focusing '
dents for Nussle, said having
Following her opening Karen Nussle speak at the UI
on three specific topics: public development, she said Iowa
education, economic development, has been successful with small speech, Karen Nussle took demonstrates her husband's
and reforming government at all businesses and should encour- questions from the audience. dedication to education. She
The topics ranged from run- added that her group is looking
levels. She provided a simple rea- age them to expand.
son for her husband's campaign
"We need to create an eco- ning political campaigns to the to help the campaign in anyfor the open governor's seat
nomic climate in this state that state's place in the field of way possible.
"Jim is running because, as helps those ventures grow," renewable energy.
"We're willing to do any
he would say, he wants Iowa to Karen Nussle said.
She said she believed that if grass-roots campaigning we
be the best," Karen Nussle said.
Then she addressed govern- Iowa could become a key can to help out Nussle's camShe said Iowa has a great repu- ment reform, believing that gov- provider in renewable energy, paign for governor," she said.
tation around the country for ernment should become more America would be less dependUI senior Michael Settanni,
quality education. Yet, as the econ- involved with technological ent on foreign oil, which in a member for Students for
omy changes from a national to a communication, such as e- turn could prevent potential Nussle, felt that Karen Nussle
global orientation, she believes mails, that could increase its foreign wars and deaths of spoke well for her husband's
that public education, specifically efficiency. Some government American soldiers.
campaign.
"She really did a good job of
K-12, should change with it
services could be delivered via
"We could be preventing that
"We have to be producing kids technology, cutting down on if we could do the energy part illustrating his vision for
Iowa," he said.
who can compete in the global- administrative costs.
right here," she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Bune al:
competition world," she said.
'The government has absoluteShe also emphasized the
colin-burke@uiowa.edu
Addressing
economic ly not kept pace," she said.
importance of college students

'We need to do abetter job
of networking our young people
to keep them here. There are a lot
more opportunities here than I think
people know about.'

METRO
Man arrested in auto
break-ins
An allegedly intoxicated man was
arrested Monday after being identified by witnesses as a burglary suspect in astring of automobile breakins, police reported.
lan Marshall, 22, was charged
with five counts of third-degree burglary, third-degree criminal mischief, and public intoxication on
Monday.
At around 12:20 a.m. near 600 S.
Johnson St., Marshall allegedly
broke into a black Chevy Cavalier
and stole CDs. He was reportedly
caught in the act and fled the scene,
according to police records.
Marshall was then allegedly
linked to four additional vehicle
break-Ins by evidence that police
officers discovered on his person,
police records show.
The criminal-mischief charge
stems from the method he allegedly
used to break into two of the cars.
Marsh~ll Is accused of breaking out

two side windows of one car and the
windshield of another.
Burglary in the third-degree and
third-degree criminal mischief are
both aggravated misdemeanors. If
convicted on all six counts, Marshall
could face up to 12 years in prison
and $30,000 in fines.
Public Intoxication is a simple
misdemeanor punishable by 30
days in jail and a $500 fine.
- by Mart Bosworth

Pierce attorneys ask
court to toss out report
lOW~ CllY (AP) - Attorneys for
former Iowa basketball player Pierre
Pierce asked a judge Monday to toss
out the presentence report prepared
by state officials because it violates his
rights and attorney-client privileges.
Pierce, 22, is scheduled to be
sentenced by 5th District Judge
Gregpry Hulse on Friday. In August.
the former star guard pleaded guilty
In a deal with prosecutors to thirddegree burglary, assault with intent

to commit sexual abuse, aggravated
misdemeanor, and fourth-degree
criminal mischief.
The criminal charges were filed
after police were called Jan. 27 to
investigate a domestic disturbance
at the West Des Moines home of
Pierce's former girlfriend. Pierce
was kicked off the Hawkeye basketball team days later.
After pleading guilty, the judge
ordered state probation officials to prepare a presentence report that is used
to help make sentencing decisions.
A motion filed under seal Monday
by defense attorney Alfredo Parrish
asks a judge to strike that report.
In a separate motion, Parrish said
the report contains inappropriate
information and details that conflict
with Pierce's attorney-client privilege, his constitutional rights, and
typically is not considered In sentencing decisions.
Parrish also asked for a hearing
and that a judge other than Hulse be
assigned to preside.
Defense attorney Tammy Westhoff
Gentry said lfs unlikely that the flare

up over the presentence report will
delay the sentencing.

2 researchers get
pain grant
A pair of Ul researchers received
a grant of $2.8 million from the
National Cancer Institute to study
ways to improve cancer pain management in older adults, the Ul
announced on Monday.
Keela Herr. a professor of nursing, and Marlta Tltler. the senior
associate director of nursing services, are the principal investigators on
the project. It is an extension of their
research regarding the "Translating
Research Into Practice" Intervention
method of pain management in
adult hospice patients.
In the past, the researchers' work
has demonstrated improved quality of
acute pain management for hospitalized elders with hlp fractures and savIngs of health-care dollars by utilizing
such evidence-based guidelines.
- by Drew Kerr
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::::: VOLUNTEERS INVITED: :::::

::::: People who are age 45 or older, who :::::
::::: have knee pain due to osteoarthritis and :::::
::::: do not have known muscle or nerve :::::
::::: problems, are invited to participate in a :::::
::::: research study evaluating the effects of :::::
::::: an insole on the forces in the knee joint. :::::
::::: Participation would require visiting the :::::
::::: Orthopaedic Gait laboratory up to :::::
::::: three times during the two to four weeks:::::
::::: of wearing an insole. Compensation :::::
:::::
is available. If interested, contact
:::::
:::::
gait-lab@uiowa.edu or 384-6893.
:::::
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FAHII EYEWEAR
• Vera Wang
• Lulu Guiness
• Diesel
• Phat Farm &
Baby Phat
• Romeo Gigli
• Ted Baker
• Hugo Boss
• Kenneth Cole
• Anna Sui
• Silhouette
• T-2
• ProDesign
• Lafont
• Gucci
• Takumi
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• Rudy Project
• Bolle
• Serengeti
• Sports Optix
• Rec Specs
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LEGENDARY
DARK ANGEL

335·5788

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

..335-SOao
favorite subjects.
Likewise, cemetery superintendent Jim Wonick said he's
never heard of anyone getting
hurt from touching or kissing
the angel.
"Those are the kind of stories
tbat roll into a wax ball and
keep getting bigger and bigger,"
be said.
The monument was commissioned by Teresa Dolezal Feldavert 93 years ago. Feldevert, a
native of Strmilov, Bohemia,
lived with son Eddie Dolezal in
Iowa City until his death in
1891 at age 18.
Feldevert erected a treestump monument on his grave
in the Oakland Cemetery,
moved to Oregon, and married
Nicholas Feldevert. After her

335·5855
.•335-6063
.335-6063
335-6063
.335-5863
335-5848
.335·5851
.335·6030
335-603()
.335·5852
.335·5829
.335·5786
.335-5794

husband's death, she returned
to Iowa City and comm.i.saioned
Mario Korbel, a Bohemian
artist from Chicago, to create a
$5,000 monument for his gnure.
After her death on Nov. 18,
1924, Tere a's 88he were
buried under the angel
Local"historians and the city
consider this the "true story,"
but numerou myth still
revolve around the angel.
"' would make the claim that
it's probably the mo t widely
known grave monument in the
Upper Midwest," Hibb said.
"And that's because of publicity
and fairy tales."
Many of the stories attempt
to explain why the angel turned
black, blaming evil and inful
behavior, murder, and lightning.
Other stories name Teresa's
infidelity as the cause, Hibb
said.
"Of course, that's nonsen e,

LOO
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you kno ,• h
id. "It turned
black, b c u e th t' what
nature d
to bronze."
Wonick, ho ha b n the
ceme~
perintendent ·
1974, abo said th chan in
color w th
t of natural
o:ridation proc , noting that
bronze plaqu turn black or
green with time.
In aearcb ofmdence r paranormal activity around the Black
Angel, even member of th
group Des Moines I
Extreme
Paranonnal Advanced
Team inspected the monumenl
Th group recorded tht' OOIW
tion of all thoee p
t ond then
played ck the udio, looking fi r
electronic voice ph nom na or
"gho!;t chatter."
"We take this v ry riously,"
group founder Joe Leto said.
"We're all about proving
whether mething i th re or
not.•
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AFTER THE STORM

.335·5783

PHYS ED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Skip O'Rourtle, St. Petersburg Tmles/Assoclated Pre

Blue sky can be seen on the horizon as a cold front pushes Hurrle~ne Wilma's storm clouds
off to the east Monday near Apollo Beach, Fla. SEE STORY PAGE 4A

Costs hurt energy aid
ENERGY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A•
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households participate.
"'t's indicative of how critical
this program is to vulnerable
Iowans, particularly the elderly,
disable~, and working poor with
young kids," he said.
McKim "conservatively estimates" 92,000 Iowa homes will
partake in the program during
fiscal 2006.
Statistics released by the Iowa
Utilities Board in September esti·
mate that natural-gas prices will
be 31 to 44 percent higher than
last year. Rob Hillesland, a board
information specialist, said factors
such as the recent slew of hwricanee could spur an additi.onal5 to
8 pen:ent price increase.
The energy hikes coincide
with proposed cuts in energy·
assistance funding by the Bush
administration, which would
reduce the program's finances
by more than $180 million from
the previous fiscal year.
Iowa received $38.7 million for
the program in fiscal 2005. Appropriations for the program have not
been oompleted for fiscal2006, and
to date, McKim said Iowa has
received $'1:7.7 million, or 80 per·
cent ofits expected funding.

"It's a real po ibility funding
might end up being level with
last year," he said. •If that's the
case, it's unconscionable at a
time when energy costs are
soaring, and the need for energy
assistance is even greater."
Nearly 1,800 Johnson County
homes received program assi tance last year through the
Hawkeye Area Community
Action Program.
Mitch Finn, the program's
deputy executive director, 8aid ita
service area has soon substantial
increases in assistance requests
since it began taking applications
for the elderly and disabled on
Oct. 1. The general public cannot
apply for aid until Nov. 1.
"In the first days, we saw a
real flood of applications, but it's
throttled back a bit to about a
10 to 15 percent increase from
last year," Fi.np. said.
A number of Iowa lawmakers
have called upon the federal
government to increase energyassistance spending.
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, cosponsored an amendment that
would have provided $3.1 billion
in emergency energy-assistance
funding to the Transportation,
Treasury, Judiciary, Housing,
and Urban Development appropriations bill.
Harkin spokeswoman Allison Dobson said the p~posed

legislation failed last w k, but
Harkin will try to lt.ach th
same am ndment to th Labor,
Health and Human
appropriation bill.
Mennwhil , Sen Chari s
Gras ley, R-lowa, h also lobbied th p id nt for ndditionaJ
energy-assistance funding. In a
tatement to T1u! Daily Iowan,
be said he thinks more funding
will be needed.
"$27.6 million w r cently
sent to Iowa to help low·
income familie pay their heat·
ing bills this winter: Gra ley
said. ·r exp ct that a ignifi·
cant amount will be added to
[energy-as istaocc] either yet
this full on t.h appropriation5
bill that funds the Dcpartm nL
of Health and Human rvice
or early next year on a uppl mental pending bilL"
With more than 22,000
Iowans who rec ivcd energy
a sistanc nlr ndy behind on
their utility bill this ycnr - a
50 percent incr
from Ia t
year - McKim said adequate
funding for the program is vital
to disadvantaged Iowans.
"This really is a public-health
issue,• he said.
goe beyond
being just an energy i ue.•
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Executive Council
Executive Director and Assistant Director
positions now available.
• Download application off website or
pick up outside Office of Student Life.
• Applications are due November 411 by
4:00 p.m. in the Office of Student Life (t~s
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HURRICANE KATRINA AFTERMATH

Student: N. Orleans
getting better
r

BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Almost two months after
Hurricane Katrina struck the
Gulf Coast, Alyssa Kaplan
doesn't care what the newspapers and TV stations are saying about New Orleans.
The region is better than it
appears, she said.
"The reports out are good,"
said Kaplan, a Tulane University student who is spending the fall semester at the
Ul. "There are parts of the
city that are decimated, but
uptown, there are people movingback."

'I've never lived
in the Midwest. I'd
never even seen
aone-lane highway
until I drove from
Boston.'
- Alyssa Kaplan
Kaplan said she will return
to Tulane when classes
resume on Jan. 17, 2006, and
she plans on graduating from
the school in the spring.
"Not at the Superdome,
unfortunately," said Kaplan,
19. "That was the plan before."
When 145-mph winds
ripped into New Orleans,
Kaplan was already 1,000
miles away in Iowa City. The
Newton, Mass. , native had
already arranged to take a
semester off from Tulane to
study nonfiction writing at
the UI.
Kaplan admitted the tim·
ing of her transfer was fortu·
itous.
"Everyone was saying, 'How
did you know?' " she said.
Yet being so far away from
her friends, many of whom
lost their homes in the disaster, was troubling for her.
"Not that I wanted to be a
part of the action, so to speak,
but you couldn't get in touch
with anyone," she said. "It was
frustrating."
When reports about Katrina started coming in, Kaplan
said she didn't pay much

Patrick Reed I The Daily Iowan

Alyssa Kaplan discusses her plans at the Java House on Oct. 20.
Kaplan moved lrom New Orleans a lew months ago to aHend
classes for a semester at the Ul as a non-degree student.
attention, because Tulane is
required to evacuate every
time there is a hurricane.
"You take the media
brouhaha with a grain of
salt," she said.
She didn't learn of the
extent of the damage until
her parents called but afterwards spent hours scanning
news websites.
The transition to the slower
pace of life in Iowa City was
abrupt, she said, because she
lives near Boston and spent
the summer working in New
York City.
"fve never lived in the Midwest," she said.
"I'd never even seen a one-

lane highway until I drove
from Boston."
In addition to taking classes, Kaplan has been playing
clarinet in a woodwind quintet -"not very well, I might
add," she joked - and teaching Hebrew at the Hillel
Foundation, 122 E. Market
St.
When she does return to
New Orleans, Kaplan said she
'\\'ants to help with reconstruction efforts, including
teaching at a new charter
school in New Orleans for K12 students.
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu

Wilma rips through Fla.
BY CURT ANDERSON
ASSOCIAliD PPESS

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
- Hurricane Wilma knifed
through Florida with winds up
to 125 mph Monday, shattering windows in skyscrapers,
peeling away roofs, and knocking out powef to 6 million people, with still a month left to go
in the busiest Atlantic storm
season on record.
At least six deaths were
blamed on the hurricane in
Florida, bringing the toll from
the storm's march through the
tropics to 25.
Afte:r a slow, weeklong journey that saw it pound Mexico's
YucatAn Peninsula for two
days, Wilma made a mercifully
swift seven-hour dash across
lower Florida, from its southwestern comer to heavily populated Miami, Fort Lauderdale
and West Palm Beach on the
Atlantic coast.
"We have been huddled in
the living room trying to stay
away from the windows. It got
pretty violent there for a
while," said 25-year-old Eddie
Kenny, who was at his parents' home in Plantation near
Fort Lauderdale. "We have
trees down all over the place
and two fences have been
totally demolished, crushed,
gone."
The insurance industry
estimated insured losses in
Florida at anywhere from $2
billion to $9 billion. Officials
said it was the most damaging storm to hit the Fort
Lauderdale area since 1950.
The 21st storm of the 2005
season - and the eighth
hurricane to hit Florida in
15 months - howled ashore
around daybreak just south
of Marco Island as a Catego·
ry 3, cutting electricity to
the entire Florida Keys. A
tidal surge of up to 9 feet
swamped parts of Key West
in chest-high water, and U.S.
1, the only highway to the
mainland, was flooded.
"A bunch of us that are the
old-time Key Westers are
kind of waking up this morning, going, 'Well, maybe I
should have paid a little
more attention,"' said
restaurant owner Amy Culver-Aversa, among the 90
percent of Key West residents who chose to ignore
the fourth mandatory evacu·
ation order this year.
As it moved across the

state, Wilma weakened to a
The storm's reach was so
Category 2 with winds of 105 great that it blacked out
mph. But it was still powerful homes and businesses as far
enough to flatten trees, flood north. as Daytona Beach, an
streets, break water mains, eight-hour drive north from
knock down signs, turn debris Key West.
2
Also, a tornado spun off by
into missiles, and light up the
sky with the blue-green flash the storm damaged an apart.
of popping transformers.
ment complex near MelBy early afternoon, Wilma bourne on the east coast, 200
had swirled out into the open miles from where Wilma came
Atlantic, back up to 115-mph ashore.
"Everything is put on hold,•
Category 3 strength but on a
course unlikely to have much said Carrie Carlton, 29, a
effect on the East Coast. Fore- medical assistant who waited
casters said it would stay well in line for the one working
pay phone at a Fort Laudoffshore.
Wilma brought 8 inches of erdale convenience store.
rain to Miami-Dade County, "What's really frustrating is
nearly 6Yt to Naples and 3 to you can't get in touch with
Fort Lauderdale. The flooding anyone, either.... People are
could well have been worse if hungry, and when you get
the storm had lingered over hungry, you get" angry.
In Fort Lauderdale, Miami
the state instead of racing
straight through, National and Miami Beach, countless
Hurricane Center meteorolo- windows were blown out of
high-rises. Along downtown
gist Mark Mcinerney said.
"There's really no good sce- Miami's Brickell Avenue, bronario for a hurricane. Just a ·ken glass from skyscrapers
lesser of two evils," be said.
littered streets and sidewalks.
More than one-third of the Broken water mains in the
state's residents lost power. Fort Lauderdale area prompt.
Florida Power & Light, the ed advisories to boil water,
state's biggest utility, said it and a ruptured main in down·
could take weeks to restore town Miami sprayed water 15
electricity to everyone.
feet in the air.
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Group aims to help G
international students

c a

BY ANGIE MEHG

BY MICHELLE BROOKS

tended to segregate theill.llelves
into a comfort zone, Erickson

lHE DAILY IOWAN

To make foreign students feel
more welcome in Iowa City and
at the university, UI students
who have studied abroad have
created a new menror program
-the UI Ambassadors.
UI Ambassadors President
and founder Brett Erickson
wanted to start a program for
foreign students residing at the
UI to make the transition to
America easier and more
enjoyable.
"I wanted to start an
organization that reaches out to
international students," said
Erickson, a UI senior. "Where
they can practice English, make
new friends, and share
cultures."
While studying abroad in
Spain last spring, Erickson and
Kevin Chick, the vice president
of UI Ambassadors, became
frustrated by the lack of
programs that cultivated
interaction between locals and
foreigners. The Americans

said.
"''ve been in their shoes, and I
want to make it easier for
them," Chick said.
Knowing the common
anxieties and fears a student
faces when studying in a foreign
country, the ambassadors said
they want to enrich the
studying abroad experience by
helping the students become
acclimated to the American

culture.
After the group's constitution
is ratified, Erickson and Chick
plan to launch several events,
including a Thanksgiving
potluck, followed by a "turkey
bowl" at a local bowling alley.
"We want to do fun,
benchmark, American eventsshow them the stuff we do,"
Erickson said. "The foreign
students are coming here for a
rea on, which is w experi nee
culture and meet Americans.
ThiB program will help them ro
accomplish this."

M

Other social event ideas m
Ambassadors have includ i
skating, ledding, and,
ibly,
trip to Chicago.
-we
want
to
bring
international atudent out of
their comfort zone in a
comfortable tting," Erickson
said.
Not only d
th ne group
help international s tudents, it
also give the amba sadora a
fulfilling experience, Chick said.
Aside from sharp ning their
linguistic
skills,
th
ambassadors will m et n
peopl , Ericbon added.
Other imilar programs at
them include Global Buddt ,
a program that match
students who have tudied
abroad with inte rnational exchange stud ntl. Th group
employs a mor personal,
one-on-one approach, by
helping the i nternational
s tude nt b com
equaint d
with the community.
E-mail 01 tepollel Mlelltlle Bra
miChel

br~lllo'lllll'K.UU!J
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WORLD
Syria holds mass
protest of U.N. report
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) Civil servants and students
massed in the streets Monday
to protest a U.N. report
implicating Syria in the killing
of a Lebanese leader, joining in
a government-orchestrated
campaign to drum up support
before a UN. Security Council
meeting.
The United States and
Britain were pushing for the
council to take a tough stand
against Syria at a meeting
today, but France said sanctions
shouldn't be voted on until
investigators finish looking inro
the assassination of former
Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri.
"Let
us
allow
that
commission to run its full
course," French Foreign
Minister Philippe Douste-Blazy
told reporters in Paris.
At the same time, French
diplomats at the United
Nations were working with U.S.
officials trying to mobilize

support for a strong resolution
demanding that Syria cooperate
fully with the investigation.
IIJ'bis is true confessions time
now for the government of
Syria; U.S. Ambassador John
Bolton said. "No more
obstruction. No more half
measures. We want substantive
cooperation, and we want it
immediately."
White House spokesman
Scott McClellan called the U.N.
report "very troubling" and said
President Bush had directed
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice to arrange a Security
Council meeting at the earlie t
possible date "to discuss how to
proceed." The U.S. target date
for Rice and her counterpart& to
agree on a resolution is Oct. 31.
Syria's official SANA news
agency said "hundreds of
thousands" of people gathered
in Damascus and Aleppo to
demonstrate against the
"unjust accusations" made by
the report, released last week
by chief U.N. investigator
Detlev Mehlis.
The report implicated top

Syrian security official• in
Hariri's Feb. 14
ination,
drawing a strenuous denial
from President Ba har
d's
authoritarian regime. yrian
officials called the report
politicized, bia ed , and
inaccurate.
Lebanon's mojor pro-Syrian
groups, Amal and Hezbollah,
also criticized th U.N. report,
saying in a statement Monday
in Beirut that a more thorough
investigation was needed
"based on facts and tangible
evidence - not politics." Th ir
position conflicts with that of
Lebanon's Cabinet, which has
endorsed th U.N. report.
The mass demonstrations in
Syria were a concerted attempt.
to drum up support for Awld,
amid heightening international
pre ure.
"Mr. Mehli s: we are not
murderers," read one bann r.
"Syria will never be another
Iraq," said another in c ntral
Damascus'
abe Bahrat
Square, where the erowd
chanted: "With our soul and our
blood, we redeem you, B barf"
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OPINIONS

THE POWER LIES IN YOU
You, too, can influence public debate. Simply
write us your thoughts, and watch the magic.

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SHAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Of Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, CARlO~. and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT------------ - --

- - - - --

Gap years for college grads?
Ever more often, ex-students are taking their time after graduating from college.
Is it prudent to wait before entering graduate school or pursuing
one's career- or is it simp_ly slothful? DI editorial writers disagree.
TAKE YOUR 11ME

Taking a year or two off before finding a job or entering graduate school
may be a good idea when you've got a concrete and productive plan that will
further your studies or career. But for those students who are doing it to
recuperate from all the gruesome schooling they had to endure? Give me a
break.
If you're taking a year offjust to have some fun before you begin working
full-time, you need to grow up. Taking an entire year off to recover from
school is ridiculous. Anyone can travel or spend time with family, regardless
of college or a career. If three full months of summer vacation aren't enough
time to recover, it's doubtful whether students will ever be ready to accept
that it's time to get back to work - especially when they need to meet the
demands of grad school.
College isn't four years of homework - it's four years to learn some skills
and advance your career. If you're going to be working full-time after graduation at the local diner because you're not ready for the corporate world yet,
you're wasting your time. In this competitive wo5ld, you need to demonstrate your skills immediately if you're going to impress anybody.
No college students in their right mind volunteer to be underemployed
after graduating in financial debt. What's worse, not on1y have they fallen a
year behind their competition, they look as though they're unfocused and
uncommitted about their careers. Besides, they're going to regret that their
friends are buying their first cars and moving up in their fields, while the
slackers are still stuck in limbo.
The only students who can actually afford to take it easy for a year are
the ones whose mommies and daddies are footing the vacation bill. There's
no point in designating a_ year off for free time's sake. You're only going to be
wasting4your time and your money (let's hope it's your money and not somebody else's). We live in a dog-eat-dog world - ifyou want to come out on top,
you'd better not get caught snoozing.

- Shajia Ahmad
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LETTERS --~-----------------------------------------------------

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verHication. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Ineffective reading
Students who hope to improve their
ability to complete and understand the
readings assigned in their Ul courses are
not likely to get any help from the
Effective Reading Center seminars
("Sweeping to swift reading," Oct 20).
People who read more slowly than their
peers do so for good reasons. They may
have difficulty sounding out some words
in the text, or they may not know the
meanings of these words. They may pause
repeatedly in their reading, because they
must struggle to pull together a series of
ideas or follow a complex argument.
Readers for whom a topic, a type of text,
or an author's writing style is unfamiliar
may need to look back in the text and puzzle over what they are reading.
Being able to skim quickly can be useful
when reading the 01, the latest John
Grisham novel, or other texts that do not
merit much attention. However, there is
abundant research showing that good
readers slow down when they need to
understand something thoroughly.

Reading too quickly is the enemy of good
comprehension.
Those who market speed-reading courses
contend that they can teach
students to read very fast without
sacrificing comprehension. However, these
claims often are based on
comprehension questions that many
students could have answered without even
reading a passage. Expecting to increase
one's reading efficiency without working on
the skills and knowledge that determine reading speed is like expecting to lose weight
without dieting or exercise -it doesn't work.
Students are much more·likely to
increase their effective reading speed and
comprehension if they devote months and
years to reading, to learning new vocabulary, and to cultivating the habit of actively
trying to make sense of what they read.
Nancy Ewald Jacbon
UI professor, educational psychology

Bias opinion
In a recent article ("Some Ul students
allege bias against their opinions," Oct.
17), Chris Tarbox, a former Ul religiousstudies major now enrolled at St. Ambrose

University in Davenport, claimed that
instructors in UI religious-studies courses
frequently discriminated against him and
his opinions. My colleagues and I find the
assertion deeply troubling. We are also
highly skeptical.
Our department is this country's oldest
religious-studies program in a public university. From the beginning, we have
made it a fundamental principle to respect
all religious traditions. At the same time,
we privilege no ~articular tradition.
Tarbox's failure to bring his concerns
to the attention of instructors and the
department head is disappointing. The
approach that he has chosen seems
unlikely to promote dialogue and
understanding. The members of the
Department of Religious Studies, much
as our colleagues in other departments
across campus, invite any student who
feels that he or she Is being treated in
an unfair or unprofessional manner to
contact the professor in question or the
department head so that we can work
together to resolve these matters.
Raymond A. Manlltr
director, Ul Department of Religious Studies

Ballot study
I was very confused by the language in
the two public-power ballot questions. I
had read two conflicting viewpoints on the
purpose of the vote: first, that we are only
voting for a study on the practicality of
public power, but I'had also read that a
"Yes" vote meant the city could form a utitity without further consulting the voters.
To find out for myself, I went to the Oct.
18 City Council meeting to ask the mayor
what a "Yes" vote for the pair of ballot
questions entailed. Mayor Ernie Lehman
asked the city attorney for her legal opinion
on what the ballot questions propose. She
replied, "A 'Yes' vote would authorize the
city to proceed to the Iowa Public Utilities
Board." She added, "The city could do a
study without a vote of the people."
We are not voting to authorize a study!
We are voting on whether the city should go
to the Iowa Utilities Board to get a green
light for municipal power. I feel that It Is
important that people understand what they
are voting for; I hope the newspaper covers
this important dfstinction, so voters will have
the right idea about what their vote means.
Alex Metcalf
Ul student

ON THE SPOT
Do you think taking ayear off between college and the workplace is agood idea?
"No, because it
is possible that

you could
become
unfocused. "

~o-.:=c.:.._..._~__,

Nicole Coates
Ul freshman

"I think it
depends on an
individual's situa-

"No, because its
pointless to waste
your talents by
not getting a job
and being Lazy. "

tion. Fmancially,

if that's the case,
then it is a good
idea, and you can
get good work
experience. "
Alllley EIUI
Ul senior

Julie Keller
"""""'......._.......______. Ul freshman

L
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I don't usually write about myself
or my friends, but this incident
might be slightly illustrative.
Or something.
Last week, a friend asked me if I
had laughed when I came across
her name in the Daily Iowan Police
Blotter as I was copy-editing it. And
I, pretty much without thinking,
which is how I do most things (just
ask my ex-wife), replied with something along the lines of, "No, I don't
engage in schadenfreude."
Schadenfreude,
as most of you
probably know,
given that we
live in what the

New York Times

GET TO WORK

Students should be encouraged to take a year off between finishing as an
undergrad and beginning grad school or serious employment. There are
more options in life than graduating from school, getting a corporate job,
going to the office every day for 40 years, and then retiring. If you take a
year off; you'll have a chance to evaluate your choices and decide what your
real priorities in life are.
rm not talking about spending a year playing Grand Theft Auto in your parents' basement - you're not likely to get much intellectual stimulation or personal growth out of that. But you don't necessarily have to volunteer to teach
underprivileged orphans in Prague to make your gap year worthwhile, either.
If you're planning on getting a graduate degree, take a year off, so you're
not completely burned-out on school. People who go to grad school right
after college may have only a vague idea of what the "real world" is like.
How could they, after doing nothing more than writing papers and taking
tests for the previous 16 years? Instead, they should take time off from
school to get experience in the field in which they want to do graduate
study. Will graduate education be more valuable for someone who understands the real-world application of the material or someone who just
wants to avoid getting a job for another two (or three, or four) years?
Even if you do something that academic elites deem "menial," such as working in retail or the restaurant industry, at least you'll be on your own and supporting yourself- a first for the many college students whose parents financed
their education. Nonprestigiousjobs in the service industry don't pay very well
and won't impress anyone at your high-school reunion. They don't require you
take work home or work unpaid overtime like many prestigious jobs, either.
By taking a year off, you'll have a chance to develop your interests and
decide what's really important to you - not to your parents or to your
friends. And if and when you realize that you're not happy with your current lifestyle, you'll be that much more motivated to succeed.
-Jayne Lady

Piame
game redox

" Yes, because it
gives you the
opportunity to
look for different
jobs and weigh
the benefits of
each."

Jonlon Nne
Ul sophomore

has called the
best-educated
community in
North America
(though working
in a local bar on
any football
weekend might
dissuade you),
comes from German and means taking joy in another's misfortune.
More or less.
Of course, I lied to her somewhat.
Not in her particular case, mind
you, but sure, I do engage in
schadenfreude now and again.
Everyone does.
OK, maybe not Gandhi. Or
Buddha. I'll even throw in
Muhammad and Jesus. But those of
us who are more pedestrian (and I
don't own a vehicle, so I'm about as
pedestrian as you get) engage in
schadenfreude, at least now and
again. Not that we exchange rings
and have a long engagement or anything. But we indulge, once in awhile.
So I have to confess, I'm probably
sipping a bit at the ~ug of schaden.
freude as I watch faffaire Valerie
Plame unfo1d.
And it's delicious. It's a little like
watching Watergate come apart at
the s chemes. I was just a kid, but
that was fun. It's always fun to see
arrogant people in power get their
comeuppance. Isn't that what half
of Shakespeare is about?
You remember Valerie P1ame WJ.lson,
the covert CIA agent who was famously outed by columnist Robert Novak on
July 14, 2003 (Bastille Day, for those of
you trying to keep score, though probably the French have nothing to do with
this affaire). The Novak column came
eight days after Plame's husband, the
fonner diplomat Joseph Wilson, wrote
that the Bush administration had
,
twisted the intelligence on Iraq in the
run-up to the invasion.
Novak famously cited administratj.on officials as his sources, and that
started an investigation, though
belated, into who those officials might
be. I say belated beCause Johnny Reb
Ashcroft was the attorney general at
the time and at least appeared, as an
administration official, to be loathe fu
investigate administration officials
(he recused himself in December
2003, and special counsel Patrick
Fitzgerald was appointed to head the
probe). Frankly, as an attorney general, Ashcroft seemed to be more effective at covering up bare breasts on
statues than anything else.
The investigation seems to be
nearing a culmination this week;
the grand jury's tenure is up, and
Fitzgerald may bring some indictments. Speculation has it that
President Bush's "brain," Karl Rove,
and Stealth President Dick
Cheney's chief of staff, Lewis Libby,
might be the targets.
Of course, they might not be.
There might be no indictments at
, all. Bq.t the White House is squirming (if it's not in all-out panic
mode), and that is, to use the word
again, delicious.
Schadenfreude.
And the White House is squinning
because !'affaire Plame was never just
about a CIA agent who was outed and
an ex-diplomat h,usband who was
sent to Niger and discounted reports
that that nation had sold uranium to
Saddam. Just as Watergate was never
just about a bunch of bumbling fools
who got caught in the Democratic
headquarters (they got caught
because they put the tape they were
using to hold open a locked door horizontally, so it could be seen, instead of
vertically, so it couldn't).
Plamegate is about an administra· ,
tion that lied about the reasons 'for
going to war in Iraq (remember the
smoking gun that would turn out to
be a mushroom cloud?). And then,
when Wilson famously pointed out
that the emperor had no clothes,
tried to smear him so that the
American public wouldn't believe
that they had, indeed, l>een lied to.
All those lives, American and
Iraqi, for a lie.
If nothing else, it'll be interesting
to see who gets left to twist slowly
in the wind.
Because for a number of years,
it's been the truth. •
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BY LAYNE GABRIEL
THE DAllY IOWAN

It's Statistics that sounds a
lot better than memorizing
fonnulas.
Desaparecidos guitarist
Denver Dalley's solo project
turned full-time band embarks
on yet another national tour,
beginning when Dalley and .
friends pull into Iowa City on
Thursday for their 9 p.m. show
st Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St. Appearing with Statistics
will be fellow Desaparecidos
member Landon Hedges' band,
Little Brazil.
Dalley said that thou~ the
joint tour concept is one the two
former bandmates had long
discussed, the realization of
that concept was quite

•

1

h

BY COURTNEY DAVIDS

haphazard.

"''m jumping in the van with
them, and they're going to be
my backup band,n he told The
Daily Iowan in a phone
interview from Nashville.
"We've only had a few practices,
but they just knew the songs
through and through."
Dalley's project began with
him and his home studio,
yielding the eponymous EP in
2003 and his first full-length
record, Leave Your Name, in
early 2004. Touring in support
, of the album, the 6-3
multi-instrumentalist wrote
most of the material constituting his newest release, Often
Lie. The road's influence is audible on the album, he said.
"It's definitely got more of a
guitar-driven kind of live feel to
it," Dalley said "The last record,
I was so determined to do
things by myself. Not many of
the songs were played in the
studio Jive. This one, I had a
bunch of different members of
the live band come in, and I
, think it captured the live feel."
Dalley plans to return to his
home studio to Omaha or
wherever he finds himself to
focus on studio projects and
even hopes to score films or
advertisements in the future.
But he won't entirely wander
into the wings.
'Tll always do the occasional
Stateside tour, but I think this
is going to become a little more
few and far-between" he said."'
went through a stage of just
wanting to tour as much as I
could, and people would be like,

·1 suggested the cards
could be drawn on,
painted, or otherwise
decorated to reflect
images of the book title.
for instance, or the cards
could be joined in some
manner to
produce amobile or
other object.'

'Oh I'll see them when they
come back.' I think there's
something to be said about
being a little more sparse.•
Touring allows the Omaha
native to explore all Earth's
corners,
but
Europe's
magnetism, specifically, seems
specially strong. His voice
sparkles with excitement when
he talks about it.
'Tm captivated by everything
over there; it's all new to me,• he
said, adding that upon his U.S.
tour's end, he'll perfonn for six
weeks across the pond. "It's
different from the States. I
think that they're just really
excited that you came all the
way over there. It's aU new to
me, and rm fascinated by it."
Back in America, it's the
smaller cities that tug at his
curiosity. He mentions such
towns as Bloomington, N.C.,
and Iowa City that, with their
unassuming charm, remove
some of the chaos from the
touring atmosphere.
"I look forward to Iowa City
more than New York, in a lot of
ways,
because
there's
something about - I love New
York, don't get me wrong - but
there's something about n.ot
being all caught up in the
madness," he said. "We don't
have to worry about where
we're going to put the van."

- Susan Han en, proJect
organizer and Ul boo ·repair
supervisor
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NEWS

Bush picks adviser
to head fed
BY NEDRA PICKLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- President
Bush named top White House
economic adviser Ben Bernanke
as chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board on Monday to
replace near-legendary Alan
Greenspan as the official in
closest control of interest rates.
Bernanke
instantly
announced his first priority
would be "to maintain continuity
with the policy and policy strategies under the Greenspan era."
Bush said his choice as the
nation's new central banker
"commands deep respect in the
financial community." And he
lavished praise on Greenspan,
79, calling him a legend who
"has shepherded our economy
through its highs and its lows."
The appointment is subject to
Senate confirmation, and the
president called for swift action.
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala.,
the chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, issued a
statement saying, "I am confident that this nominee will be
thoroughly questioned but a1so
well-received by all members of
our committee."
Whatever the Senate's ultimate reaction, Wall Street liked
what it heard. Stocks rose as
word of Bernanke's appointment circulated before the presidentia1 announcement.
It was the third time in as
many years Bush has turned to
the 51-year.:Old Bernanke for a
sensitive economic post. The
president named him to the Fed
board in 2002, then made him
chairman of the president's
Council of Economic Advisers
earlier this year.
"If I am ronfinned by the Senate, I will do everything in my
power, in collaboration with my
Fed colleagues, to help ensure the
continued prosperity and stability
of the American economy," said
Bernanke, who holds degrees
from Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
was chairman of Princeton's
Department ofEconomics.
Greenspan, who became
chairman in 1987, completes his
current term on Jan. 31. By
naming a successor more than
three months in advance, Bush
appeared to be trying to clear
the path for a smooth transition.
Greenspan did not speak at
the brief announcement

ceremony, a sure sign that his
power is ebbing. For two
decades, it has been his voice
that has mattered most in Washington and many capitals
around the world, when it comes
to key economy matters. His pronouncements, famously opaque,
are scrutinized carefully for
signs of future policy direction.
He issued a statement after
the announcement, praising
Bush for a "distinguished
appointment" and adding he
has no doubt that Bernanke
will "be a credit to the nation as
chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board."
"Over the course of a career
marked by great accomplishment, Ben has done path-breaking work in the field of monetary policy, taught advanced
economics at some of our top
universities, and served with
distinction on the Fed's Board of
Governors," Bush said.
Bernsnke has "earned a reputation for intellectua1 rigor and
integrity," Bush said. "He commands deep respect in the global
financia1 community. And he will
be an outstanding chairman of
the Federal Reserve."
Bush praised Greenspan, as
well, calling him a legend.
"Under his steady chairmanship, the United States eoonomy
has come through a stock market crash, financial crises from
Mexico to Asia, two recessions,
corporate scandals, and shocks
ranging from devastating natural disasters to a terrorist attack
in the heart of America's financia1 center," he said.
While Bernanke pledged continuity with his predecessor's
policies, the two men differ on
whether the Fed should set targets for inflation - Bemanke
thinks it should; Greenspan
does not. Otherwise, they share
a similar philosophy, so much so
that while the younger man
was at the Fed, market
observers often looked at his
speeches for insight into
Greenspan's thinking.
A summa cum laude graduate of Harvard University in
1975, he received his doctorate
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1979. During his years in Boston, he
focused on the economic underpinnings of the Great Depression and the losing track record
of the city's beloved baseball
team, the Red Sox.

Iraqi bombers·target journalists 1
BAGHDAD Suicide
bombers, including one in a
cement truck packed with
explosives, launched a dramatic attack Monday against
the Palestine Hotel, where
many foreign journalists are
based, sending up a giant
cloud of smoke and debris
over central Baghdad. American troops and journalists
escaped without serious
injury but at least a halfdozen passers-by were killed.
The deafening attack triggered confusion and panic
throughout the hotel, and sent
cars swerving wjldly on a
roundabout to escape the
blasts. Inside the 19-story
hotel, the force of the blasts
shattered glass, tore pictures
off walls and brought down
light fixtures and ceilings.
The cement truck was
last of three vehicles trying to
break through the wall outside
the hotel. The first car drove
up to the wall and exploded,
blasting out a section of the
concrete. According to the U.S.
mihd'tadryfi, thhe sefreconhdbcar hw~s
hea e or t e
s reac m
the wall but exploded near the
14th Ramadan Mosque when
it was engaged by civilian
security forces.
Within minutes, the truck
made it through the breach but
apparently became stuck on a
road between the Pa1estine and
the neighboring Sheraton
hotel. The truck rocked back
and forth and then blew. up
after a U.S. soldier opened fire
on it. Had the truck traveled 20
or 30 yards farther and blown
up at the hotel entrance, it
could have killed many people
inside the Pa1estine. ·
The attack happened at dusk
just as Iraqis would have been
breaking the daylong fast they
observe during the holy month
of Ramadan and eating their
first mea1, called lftar. It could
have been an effort to catch

Brt1orlo Borgia/Associated Press

An Iraqi man holds his head alter being Injured as people take cover In the corridor of the Palestine
Hotel following three huge explosions near the Baghdad hotel on Monday. Three massive vehicle
'II
1 st 20
bombs exploded In the vicinity of the hot~l, home to many foreign journalists, kt ing at ea
people, according to one Iraqi oHicial.

Iraqi security forces at a vulnerable moment when they might
have been less attentive.
Iraq's national-security
adviser, Mouwafak al-Rubaie,
said the attack - which
appeared well planned- was a
"very clear" effort to take over
the hotel and grab foreign and
Arab journalists as hostages.
He offered no evidence to support the claim.
Deputy Interior Minister
Hussein Kamal disputed the
kidnapping theory.
"There is no evidence to support this," Kamal said. "This is
just an unlikely assumption. If
that were the case, then there

would have been gu.rurten with
the suicide bombers. There
were no gunmen."
Casualty reports varied
widely. The U.S. military said
six civilians were killed and
15 wounded, but al-Rubaie
said at least 20 were killed
and 40 wounded, mainly
passersby on the street.
Kama1 said four or five police
officers were among the dead.
Two AP employees and three
other journalists inside the
hotel suffered minor injuries.
No American troops were
wounded, the military said.
A U.S. Bradley Fighting
Vehicle parked inside the

compound was destroyed in
the blast, but no one was
inside at the time. But the
toll among American service
members killed in the Iraq
war reached 1,997 with the
announcement of a Marine
killed Sunday during fight·
ing in western Iraq.
Since the beginning or
2005, a t least 465 vehicle
bombings, including suicide
car bombs and vehicles
exploded by r emote detonations, have killed at least
2,250 people in Iraq.
Security still photos showed a
clear attempt to attack the hotel
on Monday.
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IOWA FOOTBAU (5-3, 3-2)

Hawkeyes face tough road
Ferentz bad hoped for a win going into this coming bye week
but the loss to Michigan means the Hawks must dig down deep

Conzp titi e
nature cam tt o
fornzer Hau)keye

NFL
Falcons 27, Jets 14

•

ATLANTA (AP) The
Atlanta Falcons made Vinny
Testaverde look every bit like a
41-year-old quarterback.
Michael Vick didn't look
much better.
Testaverde fumbled three
times in the first 17~ minutes,
leading to two touchdowns,
and the Falcons dealt New York
another road loss, beating the
Jets 27-14 on Monday night.
Warrick Dunn rushed for 155
yards, breaking off a 65-yard
run in the second quarter when
the Falcons (5-2) were backed
up on their own 5. That led to a
field goal and a 20-0 lead.
The first 17 points were
handed over by Testaverde,
whose three fumbles tied a
career worst. He also threw an
lnt~rceptlon as New York
dropped to 0-4 on the road this
season, averaging a mere 10.3
points in those losses.
All beat up, Testaverde left the
game late in the third quarter with
a r1ght Achilles' injury, having
gone 11-of·18 for 139 yards. He
was replaced by Brooks Bollinger.
Apparently, Joe Namath
wasn't available.
Vick ran for a couple of
touchdowns from 1 yard out,
but it was a dismal night otherwise. Appearing confused by
the Jets' coverages, he threw a
career-high three interceptions
while going 11-of-26 for 116
yards. Only three of his com·
pletions went tQ wideouts.
The Jets (2-5) never seriously challenged until Vick threw
two interceptions in the fourth
quarter. Bollinger directed a
touchdown drive off the first
turnover, and had New York in
position to make a game of it
until a fourth-down pass at the
Falcons 11 was knocked down
by Demorrio Williams.

• BCS STANDINGS

tenni tar. in th ir
drea1n
BY MASOH KERNS

•

Laura Schmitt/The 0a· Iowan

Albert Young evades a Wolverine defender on Oct. 221n Kinnick Stadium. Young finished the game with 153 rvshlng yam.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa may no longer be the
Boys of October.
The Hawkeyes (5-3, 3-2)
suffered an uncharacteristic
loss against Michigan, 23-20
in overtime, when they were
penalized a season-high 11
times and surrendered a rare
second-half comeback - Iowa
had been 32-1 when leading
at halftime prior to the loss to
t;Jle Wolverines.
The defeat was Iowa's third
loss in October and November
since 2002. Thlngs won't get
easier for the Hawkeyes,

Albert Young
runmno back

'Really, the only thing
that matters to us right
now is what happens the
next four weeks, and
that's where our focus is.'
- Kirk Ferentz

whose last three opponent8
are all ranked in both nation·
al polla and included among
the top 21 teams in Monday's

BCS rankings.
Without a game Saturday,
the team has two weeks to
prepare for Northwestern (52, 3-1) and two weeks to think

Herb Grigsby
recetver

about th Michigan l · .
"I'd sure a bell rather go
into [the bye] with a win,•
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"ReaUy, the only thing that
matters to us right now i
what happens t.he next four
weeks, and that's where our
focus is," he continued. "It'

going to hurt for awhil . If it
do n't, th y ahouldn•t b
playing, and w houldn't
involved."
Plus, Iowa trailed 17-14 in
th fourth q ll.!ll1er.
"W fought e. a te m th
ntir g me," running back
Albert Young ·d. "If w had
to go down, w go down fiahting. Tbat'a how you want. it.
We took it into ov rtime. and
you can't really k for any·
thing more than that."
pite th l , th Hawk·
eye otrruue, for the m t part,
continued m king atri d a,

SEE FOCllMU.. PAG 38

Texas passes USC
In BCS standings
NEW YORK (AP) - Texas Is
No.1-by awhisker- in Bowl
Championship Series standings.
The Longhorns slipped past
Southern California into first
place Monday, thanks to a stellar
showing in the BCS computer
rankings.
Second last week, Texas'
BCS average of .9763 out of a
possible 1.000 was just ahead
of second-place USC (.9756),
the slimmest margin between
Nos. 1 and 2 in the eight-year
history of the organization.
The top two teams In the
final standings play in the Rose
Bowl on Jan. 4 for the BCS title.
USC is top-ranked in the
Associated Press media poll,
1he *USA Today* coaches' poll,·
and the Harris Interactive poll.
The coaches' poll and the
Harris poll make up two-thirds
Of a team's BCS grade. A compilation of six computer ranklogs account for the other third,
With the highest and lowest
ranking for each team dropped.
Texas is second in all three
polls but gained afew points on
USC from voters after a 52-17
victory over previously unbeaten Texas Tech on Oct. 22.
Computer polls, however, weigh
heavily on strength of schedule,
and the win over the Red
Raiders gave Texas a big boost.
USC's 51-24 victory fN8f
~ (Hi) did nolhing 1D
~ the Trojans In the oompul8r
IRilgs. Struggli1g Arizona Stile
13-4) -which was ranked when ,
USC won at Tempe on Oct 1-is
also hurting the Trojans In the
*anglh-of-sc:hedlE calllgory.

Commentary

WORLD SERIES

FROM THE GRIND Catching the
delirium
TO THE FIREWORKS
I

'And I was there. Sitting in my
right-center-field seat on a
blustery Sunday night in
Chicago wa~ing for the
inevitable downfall that never
~. Instead, what I saN was
even more extraordinary.'

'He was a hometown hero long before
everyone knew about him. They've
seen him go through the good times
and the bad.'
-Joyce Schroeder, secretary to the
superintendent of the West Independent
School District.
BY NANCY ARMOUR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO - The little town of West, Texas,
prides itself on being the state's center of Czech heritage, maker of some of the best pastries around,
and the home ofSoott Podaednik.
And that was well before he hit a game-ending
home run Sunday night that put the Chicago White
Sox within two victories rL their first W<rid StrieB title
since 1917, and the HaD rLFame asked for his bat.
"He was a hometown hero long befcire everyone
knew about him," said Joyce Schroeder, secretary to
the superintendent of the West. Independent School
District. "They've seen him go through the good
times and the bad.•
In only his third season, Podsednik is having the
kind of year most players only dream about. He
made his first All-Star team, fin.iabed second in the
~ wi\h 59 steals, and now is the White Sox's

L-C._::.:.:~::,;,_:::..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

Dlmln CWnmilgt/Assodated Press

Cblclgo'l Scali Pallsldnlk IIIII 1111 111111 ...
nlnl llamt . . Ill Ill 1111111 11111111 Ia bell Ill
HoaiDn Allra, 7-6, II GIN 2 II . . Wwtll
SEE STAR, PAGE 38 s.rtn on Slndly In Chlclla.
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'I'hia isn't suppoeed to
happen.
Someone- aithougb
ClaicaiJO Sun-Thnts columnist Jay M.arriotti triee his
beet- bop to tell Ozzie
and the Gang that the
Chicago White Sox &n!ll'l
suppoeed to be in the World
Serie&, and the city rl. Chicago isn't IUppoeed to be~
brating October baebell.
Rather, ifs U8U8IJy script..
ed the euct opposite with
mishaps and mistakee ew!D:tually leading to failure.
Something strange happened this time, though.

The AL dwnpion White

Sox, who have a Oair for tbe
dramatics this eeaaon,
knocked around the injured
Roger C1emeos Cor two

inniop on Oct. 22, then
rode a Paul Kooerko grand
slam and Scott ~It
walk4fbome run to~
ry 00 Sunday.
And I was there. SiUq in
my~ll!lltCD

a blultery Sunday nilbt in

c:lJial8o ~-the

ineYUbledown&l tbllt
De¥Wcame. ~what I
. . , W81ewll IDiftednoni-

'*'
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF
Tompo Bay at San Francitco, 3:15 p.m.
Butlalo at New England, 7:30p.m.
Open: lncJlanapolia, N.Y. Jets, Seattle, Atlanta
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Suncley'a
cticago at Detroit, 12 p.m.
Arizona at Dalila, 12 p.m.
Oal<land at Ten-. 12 p.m.
Cleveland at Houlton, 12 p.m.
Waahington at N.Y. Glantl, 12 p.m.
Jacbonville at SL l.OtJie, 12 p.m.
Green Bay at C.nc:lnnd, 12 p.m.
Ml..- at Carolina, 12 p.m.
Miami va. New Ot1eare at Balon Aougt, LA., 3:05
p.m.
Kanaaa Cily at San Diego, 3:0S p.m.
~at Denver, 3:15p.m.
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e.tiWnono at Pittoburgh, 8 p.m.
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Phoenix
Moncllty'a o Carolna 3, Ottawa 2
Debolt 8, Columbua 2
Toronto 5, Bolton 4, SO
Todlly'a a-.
Atlanta at N.Y. Islanders, 8 p.m.
Flottda at Pittsburgh, 8:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Montteat, 6:30p.m.
Vancouve< at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Nashville, 7 p.m.
Edmonton at Colorado, 8 p.m.
St. Louis at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Anahelm at Loa Angelea, 8:30 p.m.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Wtdllldlf
• Volleyball hosts Minnesota at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Frldar
• Field hockey at Michigan, 2 p.m.

• Soccer at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Indiana at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Oct. 211
• Field hockey at Louisville, 2 p.m.

The Hawkeye rowers enjoyed a
successful trip to Boston this past
weekend in the Head of the Charles
Regatta.
The team participated in only one
race - the Championship B's, and
the Hawks navigated the difficult
three-mile course in 17:49, good
enough for 17th place.
Hawkeye coach Mandl Kowal was
pleased with her team's effort, especially the outstanding performance
by junior coxswain Lori Rehel.
"Lori did an amazing job; she
really studied the course, and out of
all the men's and women's B's, she
had the second-best course of anyone," Kowal said.
The Head of the Charles featured
some of the best teams in the country, and more than 300,000 spectators attended the events throughout
the weekend. Princeton University
took first among collegiate teams in
the Championship B's, with a time of
16:50. Kowal was proud of how her
rowers handled the Head of the
Charles In their first experience
there.
"The young rowers at the Head of
the Charles for the first time handled
it well; it didn't even faze them," she
said. "They made a statement, and
we are definitely taking steps forward to where we want to be."
- by lan Smith

RaceHelosesin
tourney
Iowa's Meg Racette fell to the No.
1 seed at the ITNMidwest regional
championship Monday. Cristelle
Grier of Northwestern, the 11thranked player nationally, outlasted

Third Generation Business • Sales & Service Since 1945
the last remaining Hawkeye, (6-4),
(6-3), to advance to the semifinals.
Racette's defeat ends the
Hawkeyes' run in East lansing, Mich.
Mostly pleased with the Hawkeyes'
singles play, coach Daryl Greenan
noted that there were lapses on the
doubles court.
"We hit some hard competition
early in doubles where we really had
some tough draws," he said. "We
played well, but we still have things
to work on. We'll go back to the
drawing board and get ourselves
prepared."
Iowa doesn't hit the court again
until Nov. 11, when the Hawkeyes
will compete in the Miami
Invitational.
-lty Alii Yaak

Men golfers finish
second
In its final event off the fall season, the Iowa men's golf team finished second in tbe Big Four
Championships held in Cedar
Rapids on Monday. Holding a fiveshot lead on Drake heading into the
final 18 holes, the Hawkeyes followed their morning score of 291
with an afternoon 289, only to be
edged out by one stroke when Drake
fired a second-round 283.
Senior Andy Tiedt led the
Hawkeyes at 143 to finish in thirdplace. Just behind Tiedt were juniors Jon Feldlck and Todd larson,
both shooting 144 to finish in a tie
for fourth. After a fantastic fall season, freshman Cole Peevler played
his final 36 holes with rounds of 75
and 74.
The team will have a long winter
layoff and officially start the spring
season when it travels to Hilton
Head, S.C.

- by Cllarlll KIIIZ

CHRYSLER~
Dodge
lOS Tidewater Dr. West Branch, Iowa 52358
319-643-4220 Local
1-800-438-4346 Toll free
E Mail: westbrancbcd j@Lcom.net
Web site: www.westbranchdodge.com
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Astros looking for roof relief
BY RONALD BLUM
ASSOCIAtED PRESS

HOUSTON - Back in their
bizarre ballpark, the Houston
Astros are ready to raise the
roof when the World Series
resumes tonight - only
Major League Baseball might
not let them.
,
The first two games were
played in the cold at U.S. Cellular Field, where the White
Sox took a 2-0 Series lead and
moved within two wins of
their first title since 1917.
On Monday, the teams
worked out at sunny Minute
Maid Park, where the centerfield fence is 438 feet away
and up a hill, and clearing the
left-field wall takes only a
315-foot poke.
While the roof was retracted
for batting practice, the Aatros
would rather have it shut tight
tonight, when the state of
Texas hosts a World Series
game for the first time. The
Astros' Roy Oswalt, 3-0 during
the postseason, will try to be
king of the hill, opposed by
Chicago's Jon Garland.
'Tm not going to try to pitch
somebody different because a
short porch or a deep porch,"
Garland said.
In yet another postseason
series where umpires' calls have
been debated, the roof was just
as hot a topic. The Aatroe were
36-17 at home when it was
closed during the regular season, 15-11 when it was rolled
back, and 2-0 in games that
began indoors and finished in
fresh air.
During the regular season,
the Aatros pick their environment. But during the postsea·
son, the commissioner's office
makes that call.
Jimmie Lee Solomon, the
executive vice president of
baseball operations in the commissioner's office, will decide
the open-or-shut case today,
when the forecast calls for
clear skies with a temperature
in the low 60s.
"If it's a nice day, and no
chance of precipitation, and
it's not overly hot and humid,
yeah, we'll open the roof,"
Solomon said from his office in
New York.
That didn't sit well with the
Astros.
"I don't think they should
step in and tell us what to do
in our field, because it's our
home-field advantage now,"
Oswalt said. "I think Chicago
had its advantage there col'd, windy. [The White Sox]
been playing in it all year; we
haven't. So let's bring it back
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Houston Astro pitcher Roy Oswalt (right) watches Astro pitcher Brandon Backe during batting practice
Monday In Houston. Oswalt Is scheduled to start Game 3 of World Sarin against the Chicago WhHe Sox
tonight In Houston.
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Chicago is batting .385 (15- · Chicago center fie1der Aaron
39) with two outs and runners Rowand said. "If you hit it, you
Added catcher Brad Aus- in scoring position during the hit it, so what? I've run into a
mus: "Frankly, it's a little postseason, according to the lot more things."
ridiculous that MLB would Elias Sports Bureau, with
Given the way he's been hittake control of that. This isn't three homers and 22 RBis. ting,
Chicago's
Scott
their game."
The Astros are hitting just Podsednik probably will hit an
Houston owner Drayton .224 in that situation.
opposite-field drive off the
McLane was a bit more • But at home, the Astros left-field wall or over it. After
diplomatic.
have put the squeeze on oppo- not hitting any homers during
"It's a combination of MLB nents: They're 4-1 at Minute the regular season, the Texan
and us. It's our root:" he said. Maid in the postseason for the has two in the postseason,
"We'll wait to see what the second-straight season.
including the ninth-inning
weather is tomorrow."
Only twice since May has the
winner on Sunday night, just
In 2001, the commissioner's roof been open for games office ordered the roof open at both during the last series of the the 14th game-ending homer
in Series history.
Bank One Ballpark in regularseason.
"I get goose bumps just
Phoenix, where the DiamondHouston third baseman Marbacks' Curt Schilling preferred gan Ensberg thinks the differ- thinking about it," he said.
"Running around the bases, I
an indoor environment that he ence is huge.
thought favored pitchers. The
"It's a different place with can't recall what I was feeling.
Astros believe they have more the roof closed," he said. "I Everything was blank. I
of an advantage indoors, when don't think they understand couldn't hear anything."
fan noise rattles ears, much as when those guys are cheering,
As for the umpires, some
it did at Minnesota's how loud it really gets. It critics were questioning their
Metrodome during the Series throws your equilibrium off. eyesight, especially after
in 1987 and 1991.
They're not going to be able to plate umpire Jeff Nelson
Thus far in the postseason, hear each other."
ruled Jermaine Dye was hit
Chicago has pretty much
Coordination could prove by a pitch in Game 2, setting
romped everywhere - at huge in this ballpark. The wall up Paul Konerko's seventhhome, Fen way Park, and is 19 feet high by the Crawford inning grand slam. Replays
Angels Stadium. The White Boxes in left. In center, the
appeared to show the pitch
Sox are 9-1, threatening to join field slopes up at a 10-degree
hit
Dye's bat.
the 1999 New York Yankees as angle on Tal's Hill, a tribute by
"These guys live and die
the only teams to make it Astros President Tal Smith to
through the postseason with Cincinnati's old Crosley Field. based on whether their calls
just one loss since the third There's a flagpole on it that's are correct," said Mike Port,
round began in 1995.
in play, homage to Detroit's baseball's vice president for
umpiring. "They take it very
"Whoever get the most hits Tiger Stadium.
with tWo outs is the one that's
"You're going to end up on hard when it appears they've
going to win," Chicago manager your face before you hit the been wrong. Like good players,
Ozzie Guillen said.
pole trying to get up the hill," they almost grieve over it.•
to us now."
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Hawks look .to .- regroup
FOOTBAU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

'He's asleeper. Not too
many teams are looking at
Herb Grigsby, because
he's ayoung one and
coming off the bench.
Sooner or later, we have to
look at this kid, because
Herb Grigsby made some
plays out there, and he's
going to continue to do
that.'

week, Ferentz said.
Receiver Herb Grigsby played
the best game dbis career against

si • Young said about the defen..
sive halnime adjustment .
'That'! it- more phyBical. They
were bringing more bb
from
tbe outside, eo you had to pick out
one guy, and by the time I c:ould
get rid of one, everybody aa
already pursuing.•
After the bye week, the
Hawkeyal travel to Norih
and Wismnsin before finishiqJ the
Be880D at home againetMinneeota
- tbe teams have COOl}jood 17-5
reoord!l. The Badgen bav an
opportunity to win the Big 'IPn
championship, and Norihwest.ern
may be one c:l the biggest surpris-

the Wolverines,~ two toocbdowns and bau1ing in 8 aitical ~
yard catdl in the~ lllinutf8 m
~ 'lbe ~caught
five p888ll8 tt 66 yards.
"He's a sleeper." receiver Clinton Solomon said. "Not too many
teams are looking at Herb Grigsby, becall8e he's a )'OUilg one and
coming oft' the bench. Sooner or
latei; we have to look at this kid,
because Herb Grigsby made 80il1e
plays out there, and he's going to

oontinue to do that."

Tight end Scott Chandler
caught eight passes for 90
yards, while Solomon tallied
eight catches for 76 yards.
- Clinton Solomon, receiver
Young gained 153 rushing
yards on 30 carries, although his
despite the offensive loss of production suffered in the second
receiver Ed Hinkel.
half. The sophomore gained 93
Hinkel, a senior, is expected to yards on 12 attempts before the
miss at least the next two weeks break, averaging 7.8 yards a
after fracturing his arm against carry, and tallied just 60 yards on
Purdue on Oct. 8. Iowa was also 18 rushes during the second half
without receiver Calvin Davis, - a 3.3-yard average.
who tweaked a hamstring last
wntey were being more aggres-
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PAGE 18

es in~ football.
Stm, Ferentz i optimi tic
with the last month of the
liOn.

"'I'm not concerned at a11: he
said. *I think we have a team
that's improving and making
strides. They have alotofheart,
and that gives us a hot. I'm
reaDy proud of the guys.~
E-mail 01 Sports Ed1tor Jlson 8nmnond II
)loorbnmnondOu owa edu

Witnessing Cellular glo
WHITE SOX
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

"

Somewhere between the
mass hysteria that erupted
after the Podsednik heroics and
the blaring of Journey's "Don't
Stop Believing" that had the
crowd ofjust more than 41,000
-most of whom were drunk on
a mixture of delirium and
Miller Lite- partying like it
was 1959, I came to the realization that I had just witnessed
the greatest game in White Sox
history. Period. And maybedare I say- the greatest game
in Chicago baseball history. In
the civic race to see who can
win the World Series first1 what
I witnessed on Sunday night at

U.S. ceUuluField was a death
blow to Cubdom.
Because let's face it. Neither
the Wltite Sox nor their lovable
losing brethren to the North
have a glowing history of playoft' success. The Cubs were in
the NLCS as recently as 2003
and actually sported a nifty 3-1
series lead before eventually
faltering and enabling their
league leading World Series
drought to reach 97 years. And
the Wltite Sox, well, they've
thrown a World Series more
recently than they've won one.
But that's why what happened on Sunday night was 110
special. .Pod.sed.nik'e game-winning home run was the stuff of
legends. The shifty lefty, who hit

a whopping zero hom rs in 507
regulBJ'-season at bats, hit his
second homer of the postseason
oft' the Aatroa All..Star cl01er
Brad Lidge on a 2-1 pitch that
was registered at 95 mph. A
player has never gone the
entire season homer-)
only to
hit a walk-off shot in the World
Seri . The bat he used is on i
way to Cooperstown. No,
lly.
I bore witneea to geooratioos c:i
men oo Sunday- both young and
old- shedding tears with ooe
ancXher after the cents--field
ecoreboord exploded with 6
works into the gloomy night sky,
culminating one mthc DQt
improbable 6nishce in recent
sporting hilltocy. The "'"""""'n..
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Sox ride Posednik
STAR

never bit more than 12 in a year.
At 6 feet and 190 pounds, he's
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
built for speed instead. He letoffensive catalyst in the World tered in track in high school and
bad scholarship offers to run hurSeries.
But his success was a long dles and the 200 meters at Texas,
time coming. Drafted by the 'Thxas A&M, and Thxas Christian.
While that speed makes him
Texas Rangers out of high
school, Podsednik spent nine the ideal leadoff hitter, it takes
years in the minor leagues, more than quickness to bat at
crisscrossing the country in the top of the order.
search of an opportunity.
"His type of game is not some· "Yeah, there were a couple of thing that's go\ng to come easitimes when I was really IXmsider- ly," White Sox general manager
ing ifI was cut out to play major- Kenny Williams said. "A lot of
league baseball," .Podeednik said. speed guys have trouble learn"'t was a long road, long grind. ing skills weU enough to be bitWhat kept me going was a feel- ting fint in the major leagues."
ing that I had, that ifI could just '
So Podsednik worked Worked
stay healthy and find an opportu- on hie game, worked to stay
nity, I wasn't going to let it go.
healthy, and woriwd, period. Minor
"It's all about timing," he leaguers doo't make a 1ot rL mooey,
added. "'t's an about being at the and~ supplemented his
right place at the right time."
income with off-season baseball
Podeednik will never be mis- camps and bitting 1esams. He also
taken for a power hitter, even was a substitute teacber back in
with that homer off of Brad West, a cit;y rL2,500 about 75 milea
Lidge, one of the best closers in 9JUfh dDallas.
the game. He went the entire
"All the littJe kids used to be
regular season - 507 at-bats- excited to have him as a substi·
without a home run, and he's tute teacher," Schroeder said.

WNTNlQ
7:3l&9:
EMLYfmm~
~2;1 &5
MON-llUlS 5:00

.Podsednik taught grade IICbool
and high acbool. He usually taught
phyliical.OOucatioo daae, but he'd
fill in wherever he was needed.
"I was able to fill in and kind
of be a body for the missing
teachers," he said.
Finally, in 2003, Podaednik got
his break. The Milwaukee Brewere had claimed him off of
waivers from Seattle the previous October, and manager Ned
Yost figured Podaednik would
land in Triple-A But when Geoff
Jenkins started the year on the
disabled list, the Brewen needed
another outfielder, and POO.eednik made the opening day roster.
He wound up becoming the
fourth ndcie to bit .300, steal 40
beees, and 8IXn 100 runs, joining
J'JJJUDy Bam!tt (lim), 9lOCiees Joe
Jackson (1911), and Jdliro Suzuki
(:Dll~ He led NL rookies in nine
offensive categories and reached
base safely in 47 straight games,
the second-longest streak of the
avason. He qujck1y became a fan
fBvorit.e in Milwaukee, and he fin.
isbed secmd to DmtreDe Willis in
~h NL&dDec:ithe Y«m

NEW FEATUREf

'I'he Daily IoWan
[ photo reprints online ]
You can now purChase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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Saints go marching out not apop·ular tune

$PMIG ~
and bathroom.

s.Gr:NefiiOI St. s:

(319)S30-1522.
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BY BRETT MARTEL
ASSOCIATID PRESS

NEW ORLEANS- A tapedup refrigerator with rotting contents was left on a sidewalk. On
it was a message scribbled in
spray paint: "Do not open. Benson inside."
Down the block, another
abandoned refrigerator courtesy
of Hurricane Katrina carried
this comment: "Saints lie to
tqeir fans."
These are not the best of
times for New Orleans Saints
fans and team owner Tom
Benson.
At LSU, where the Saints
will play on Oct. 30 in their
first game in Louisiana since
the hurricane, campus fliers
depicted Benson with horns
protruding from hls head. They
read, "Satantonio," a reference
to where the Saints relocated
after the storm struck the New
Orleans area in late August.

Since 1967, through mostly
losing seasons, Saints fans have
been renowned for their loyalty
to a team that features the city
symbol (a fleur-de-lis) on its helmet and is named for one of the
most famous jazz tunes ("When
the Saints Go Marching In'!).
"We loved this team when it
was 1-15 and playing in Tulane
Stadium," said Ian Dermody,
who spent last Sunday watching the Saints los~ on TV with
~:::::=:!•
friends at a pub in suburban
r-~-~-.r~.:.§:!:~~~~~
Metairie. "We will love this
team until it's no longer part of
New Orleans."
Such support has prompted
Louisiana's politicians to spend
tens of millions of dollars in
recent decades to ensure that
the team remained, despite
state budget crunches. Until
late last season, the Saints had
1111 Hlhr/Associated Press enjoyed 36-straight sellouts at
A refrigerator abandoned after Hurricane Katrina sits In the Gentllly neighborhood of New Orleans on the Louisiana Superdome - a
Monday, bearing a slogan from longtime Saints fans, who are displaying their anger at Saints owner Tom streak spanning mostly
mediocre years.
Benson. The Saints will play their first game In louisiana since Hurricane Katrina at LSU this weekend.
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El31 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

-

HELP WANTED

............,.....
........... ....

M111 EIPIMIIIilf'll. P11
WE HAVE:
• Good Milllllge Rate
• NEW 100% FSC Progntrn

• Rotn1 Trips
• Monthly Booos
• Fuel Card

• FA18 Quak:omm

HUGE CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Wednesday, October 26 @ 4 p.m.

SHARPLES AUCTION COMPLEX
I·BD Exit 249 •Iowa City, Iowa

Over 100 Pieces of Fine Jewelry • Furniture from the Chicago Area
Thousands ol Items from over 100 Consignors

Vehicles Sell at 6:00 p.m.

1996SUBARU
OUTBACK WAGON
All Wheel Drive
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR PHOTOS & DETAILS

RESTAURANT
NOW hiring e~perlenced
Apply In person.
vno'a, 1 18 E.Coflege St.

OUIZNO"S SUBS, Coral Ridge
Mall. Now hiring. Apply In per·

son.

PETS
AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
AKC. Males· $200, females·
$225, 1S.week-old male- $150.
(319)461-3014.

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From S4t9l
Travel with America's largest
and Elhlca Award winning Spring
Break oompanyl Fly SCheduled
airlines, free meals, drinks, biggest celebrity parties.
On-Campus marf<eting reps
neededl Promo code-31
www.SpringBreakTravel.oom
1-800-678-6388

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
-SPR-IN_G_B_R_EA_K_
· -Ea_rty_bookl_ng_
•NO~
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, specials. FREE meals and
• NO Touch F181glt
grooming. 319-351-3562.
drinks· $50 deposit.
• GOOO HOME TIME
(B00)23Hoo7.
NEW DEDICATED LANES
WlllrniiMg, lA ID OeiiDom, Ml
www.endlesasummertoors.com
Iowa City. lA lo Wlrltn, al
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE SPRING BREAKERS
1995 or Newer Tractor Needed
Locatlld 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City Book early and save. Lowest
Must have
prices. Hottest destinations.
Size' available:
1-112 yen expet1ence OTR
5x10, 10x20, 10.30.
BOOK 15- 2 FREE TRIPS OR
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
354-2550, 35-4--1639
CALLUS AT
-~---=~~~-IBY 11n. Highest commisSion.
c.IIMOI EIPRESS
OAK CREST STORAGE
Besi travel parks.
Ext.1ZJ
Household, cars, boats
www syosojaohtoyrs com
www.dmarronexpress.com
RV's. Great rates.
1-800-426-n10.
NEED engineering student
(319)679-2400.
part-time. Flexible houra. $ 1 0 1 - - - - - - - hour. (319)351 ·8118.
U STORE ALL
DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
VIDEO KARAKOE OJ ho t
SaK storage units from 5x10
s
-Security lences
DRIVING EXPENSES??
wanted. Good pay, lun worl<.
-concrete buildings
Place an ad In TIM D4/lr /ottflll
(319)338-S227·
·Steel doors
and find a ride/ rider.
Call (3 I 9)335--5784
WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO -lowe City
Mon.-Thurs. 8·5p.m.
LOSE WEIGHT. -!leveloped by 337-3506 or 33Hl575
Professor of Medicine, UCLA.
Safe, eflectlve, and natural.
319 26
57
FREE samplao. ( ) 9-85 '
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
W1LLOWW1ND School, an IndeFURNITURE IN THE DAILY
pendent elementary llohool,
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
seeks rellable part-time Belore
School staff. Experience In edu·
callon and working with groups
of children preferred. Send cover APPLE tBook.
$900( obo. 128mb, G3 proces·
lerter and raaume to:
admlnOwlllowwlnd.org or 226 sor, DVD player, CO bumer,
S.Johnson St., Iowa City, lA soma BIXliJ&SOries, comas wi1h
52240. EOE.
case. CaN (319)354--3059.
BUYI~~ ~~~wCARS
WOAK In Coral Ridge Mail
(31 9......,_27 7
part·tl
y n Altitude M
USED COMPUTERS
r~ 4
1
1
ba atZ't~ ~~ gMonday ·mo~J&LComputerCompany
CASH for Cars, Trucks
., C (alS)& -604
628 S.Dubuque Street
Berg Auto
1
11
25
1
...a. 8
·
(319)354·B2n
4165 AJyasa Ct. •
319-338-6688

STORAGE

-...mJ

CATCH ARIDE

OVING .

sharplassauctlons.com

SPRING BREAK
cooks.
FUN

..

COMPUTER

WORK-STUDY

ADOPTION

HELP WANTED

APPLy NOWII Now taking appllcatlons for spring semes1er for
student Information Specialist,
Campus Information . Center.
Flexible hours,
start1ng pay
$7:101 hour. WOfk·•tudy ellgi·
bllily required. Nine monlhs on
campus required. Contact ULC
Human Resource.. IMU Room

A DREAM COME TRUE.
AI home mom and lawyer dad
wi1h 4-year-old big brother long
to share their happy home w«h a
baby. Flnandal security/ bright
future In southern California
beach community. Expenses
paid as permitted. ConfldentiaV
legal. Please call Adrienne and
Sieve toll-free (888l-476-2220.

TECHNIGRAPHICS tlaB position
In Iowa City for a person skilled
In computer spreadsheets and
other software. Primary duty is
preparing bulk mall. Must regu·
larty lift 50 pounds. EOE. Call
Jim Yardley at 354·5950 and
see more Informational:
WWW.ttcblowl.com

il9C, 335--0648.

LOST &FOUND

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHSI

TNA 7"S R£NTERTAINIIENT"
202 N.Unn
(2 blocks from Burge and
1 from Van Allen Hal~
PHOTOS to DVD and VI0£0
Video Album•
Pho1on Studloe
(319)594-5m
www.photon·studloe.oom

LOST:

CANON A95, DIGITAL
CAMERA

BIG REWARDIII
Call (218)31 0-5049
or drop off In mall
(postal or campus) to:
Digital Camera
c/o The Dally Iowan
100 Adler Journalism Bldg.
Rm.E131
Iowa City, lA 52242
If you must keep the camara,
PLEASE Just send me baCk
the photo card (contains CN&r
300 family photoe).

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!

8ARTENDINGI $3001 day potentlal. No e~perien<l8 neces· LOVE·A-t.OT child care Is aesary.
Training
provided. ceptlng appllcalions lor full·lime
800-965-6520 ald. 111.
care givers for the Infant and
2-year--old room. Please apply at
GET paid to drive a brand new 213 5th St.. Coralville or call
cart Now paying drivers $800- Julie at 351-0108.
$3200 a month. Pick up your
free car kay tOday.
SCIENCE TEACHER.
WWN.freecarl<ey.com
Willowwlnd School, an lnde·
----~---. pendent elementary school ,
seeks part-time science teacher
6-8 houra/ week. Master's de·
gree preferred.
Sand cover letter and resuiTle to:
admlnOwlliowwind.org or 226
,
S.Johneon St., Iowa Chy, lA

1--------

a

WE~G

YIDEOGRAPHY
Call Pttotan Studloe for
proteeslonal wecdng
llidaography.
(319)594-sm.
www.photon·atudloe.oom

NOWIUR.

DBJVERY DRIVERS

HELP WANTED
WEDDING

52240. EOE.

)-.4 Mti-gs PtJweek.
be1Ma14~11~
S7.mr +$1!/J/~+~
t.\111 haw own CIJ; good~

mmun

25 people wan1ed to IOae 5 to I1ICQd &
liabiy llltiW1Ce.
1OO+Ibe. Bum fat, blOck crav- ~ IIIBD\ !i311-i!tW!' 1Wilt
inga, booel -rgy. '-1 nature!,
No~Rne•P...
auper easy. Income opportunity ~~==~==~
IIllO available. (888)234-80-48.
ATT£NT10N: Computer help
-:-:=~=-~~--jWanled. Eam UCl to $25 to S75/
BARTENDING JOBS up to hour. Training provided. lnde$3001 shift. Many posi1Jons avail- pandllnt. Income opportunity.
able. No experience required. HI00-213-2817.
FT/ PT. 800-806-0082 ext. 1411. www.wfhpartnare.ocm

RESTAURANT

•

IOWHIRIII

Full·time host/hostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Apply within
8191st Ave., Coralville
351·1218

MISC. FOR SALE

THE DAILY IOWAN
WE BUY
Cl.ASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSil cars, truckl & motorcyclee In any
condition. Will come to you.
, 3 E Motors, (319)337·3330

SPRING BREAK
FUN

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 daya from 12811
Includes meals, la)(ee, en11y to
OAK CREST STORAGE
exctuatve MTVu events, beach
Houeehold, cars, boats
parties with celebrities 88 eeen
RV's. Great rates.
on Real World, Road Ruteal
(319)679-2400.
On-campus reps needed! Promo ___
TH_E__D_AIL
__
Y_IO__
W_AN
__,
31
CX>de- •
www.SpringBreakTrewl.oom

1-800-67B-638B.

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

335-5784 335-6715
Am. E131 Adler Joumalfeln

ment

plw atectrlclty.
(319)360-4719.

TWO furnished
Jharedbalhroom
cae to c:ampu1

f*ldng avallable

ii~

AVAILABLE nc

own bedroom n

1110 balhroom «
nWI8d Two lla
.,., $350. (319)-4

BEH needs a r

Miller Ave. (319)3
(3111)930-7323.

FURMSHED 411'
OSL tntemel, ~

snare

with wor~~
1ng, busline. $4
dudes utilnles.
(319)338-5227.

HOUSEMATE: 1
hoUN with adult
Private room. $28
(319)626-2194 8V

OHE bedroom kl
hoUN- Responor
$375 plus utllftie<
ftrr8d, (319)415~
OHE bedroom In
twobathroomllll

wood floors, WIC

ROOMS available for now and ACROSS Dental School. i
QUIET. close, furnished- S32SDecember. Cooperative living. paid. One bedroom, prlvat,
$595; wi1h own bathroom- ~
$2.961 month, II utilities $70 In· balhroom. $365. (319)331·9545. (December). Utilities paid.
eluding phonellntemet/ laundry. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (319)338-4070, 400-4070,
1
1
www rjyar-cl!y- boysjng org LARGE quiet room.
338-{;288 ext.11.
(319)337-5280.
perking, WID, no smoking.
pets. Avalabfe now. $275SPRING SUBLET
plus elec1rlc. After 7pm, 815 Croasparl<. One bedroom i1
1319)35-4--2221.
a two bedroom. two bath1001n
t270. Laf!!8 room: close to cam: LARGE rooms for rvnt ·acrosa apartment. $292.5(),1 month pg
pus, cooking, udlttles paid. lm I
do
$295 II tllltl
utllttles. On bus route. Free Plifi·
occupancy rom
rms.
a u es lng On s"8 Ia d
"-~-~
mediate
· paid Call LRE (319)338-3701
·
• "
un ry. ....,,,...
(319)338-0670.
(
Ellzabelh (708)308-0933.
112

i

424 S.LUCAS. AI utilities 1111d
cable paid. Parf<ing. WID. $355.
(319)248-0488.

$402.50 p1us utiln
t.C.
Avallabl·
(3111)594-6549.

ONE room In tl
house on river
4:185 Ocean Blvd
nere now are che
$4001 month. l
Laaae period Is nE
randyllus1ed 0 neb
or (319)321·1043.

·

SPRING sublet.
ment with two
bedroom and b
S.Gilert. Firat me
Available Janu8!)
llable. Graoe (319;

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNAUSM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

AVAILABLE Immediately men's
dorm style room $225 plus eiec!ric Five blocks from 'downtown. OVERLOOKING woods; avail(31B)35-4--2233 for showing.
now;
dry, parking, $255 utilities In·
CATS welcome; high ceilings; eluded: (319)621--8317.
hlstoricel housa; good laclllles; PRIVATE room on busllna with
laundry; perking; $355 utilities In· shared bathroom and kitchen.
ctuded: (319)621·8317.
Free parking, on-site laundry,
utiiHies, cable. Leas than one
EXTRA large room In private mile from campus. $25(),1 month.
houea one mile from campus. Call (319)337-8665.
$500 Includes parking, utilities.
laundry. Must-- Call
(617)970-6979.

~~

~ts welcom~; laun-l llii11~1i

ton. Female roommate wllllld
for a three bedroom, two bdlroom apartment. OWN bedroom
and bathroom. $366/ mon1h.
Off-street
parking, laundry
o-afte. Available January t.
(847)302·1490.

Nicely fu

wood noora. Fr"

CO-OP HOUSING ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT

•

•

1

AUTO FOREIGN

EXTRA large room, Hardwood . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
floors, sunny, close-In, clean,
quiet, no pets. $350,
(319)351-()690.
Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS,

2001 VOLVO 560

FURNISHED student room.
$270- $300, lndudes utilities
and housek.eeplng. One block
from main campus,
(319)337·2573, after 5p.m.

leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. On~
$13,500 or best offer.

.........,____.__..._.................., CIIIDIIIIII 0131-1111

...

•A
Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 1
~------------

SELL YOUR CAR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

600-714V
11on,

r-.

Tllul

TWO
~n

Cfi

Swtr~m1

•

•

30DAYSFOR

FORD Mualang GT
Looks and runs great.
obo. (319)594-2215.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? LOW PRICED, budget vehiclee
Rocker? Vlsn HOUSEWORKS.
11 stoctt right nowl
We'Ve got a store fuM of clean
3 E Motors
used furniture plus dishes, 2121 S.Riveralde Dr. Iowa City
drapes, lamps and other housewww.3emotors.com
hold Items. All at reasonable
Complete Automotive
prices, Now accepting new con·
sales and repair service.
algnments.
(319)337·3330.
HOUSEWORKS
WANTED! Used or wrecked
11 1 Stevens Or.
cars, trucks or vane. Quick esti338-4357
mates and removal.
(319)679-2789.

~. two b

But now, with San Antonio
officials announcing their intention to make Texas the permanent home for the Saints, many
Saints fans are showing sign! rJ.
an emotional backlash - at
least toward Benson, if not the
team itself.
"It's wrong to kick the city
and the state while we're
down, taking the last hope
that we have," Noelle McKoin
said after watching last Sunday's game. "It's something we
look forward to every Sunday,
win or lose. It's something
that gives everybody something to cheer for, and that's
what we need right now."
Benson said in a written
statement on Oct . 21 that he
has not decided on the Saints'
future home, When reporters
at his suburban home asked
him what he had to say to the
team's New Orleans fan base,
he told the visitors to get off
hls property.

'

I

1177 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,

automatic transmission,
rebt.iH rnolof. Dependalje.
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Monl Tue

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 ~ys .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

Adjacer
Nearby

Eas

I

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.

____________
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 _.
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

.._

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT IMTEIMEWS!

2000James St.,SuHe201
Coralville (next toe. PostOIIIce)

319-688-3100
~rultln. .accdlr.com

Access Direc-t

...ar:a~r:..aPRCcompa~
I
l

$8.50/Hour
Slamng Wagel

·s.so Pay Increases
hery 6 Monthsl

Great
Selection of Medical
Piansl
Company Paid ·
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

1_ _
5_ _
9_ _

13_
17_ _
21

Name_
Address_

Phone_
Ad lnfom
Cost: (#
1-3 days
4-Sdays
6-10 days

** NOR

Add10

s

-~

·1

Daily

ne

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY 1
ONE BEDROOM

I

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

ONDO
FOR SALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

lEN Allllda a roommate, 961
Miler Ave. (319)337-2685,
(318)930-7323.

CONDO
FOR SALE

fURNISHED 441" HGTV/ HBO,
OSL tntemet, WID. fireplace.
Share with wor1dng male. P.rk·
lng, buatlne. $400/ month In·
dudes utllitlet. No ,.....

HYBRID CONDO

(319)338-5227.

A pnfecl combiftaticnt of
ekxattee efficintcy!

Two
bedroom
luxury units
Close to UlUC, Hwy
218 & kJDJikk.
Apply oi-UH.
www.lllilleYud)1le.aJm
o appUc.tlon ftt.
Fall or Immediate
avaUabUity.
CaU2~3-4

or 631-2659

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 BEDRCX)MS
535

~

Emerald Str..t, Iowa City

')Ye4l~ak
')!~
7APARTMENTS

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

e

~

31Q-337-4.323

2 BEDROOMS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

319-351-2905

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR

$675

TWOMoNTHslrRE£ RENT

On CJ:ti~ Line, Nearby parlc, elcmentarykhool, and 10lf couree
SwlmmiJl8 Poole, Easy access to Ul HospiW., Lew, Klnnlclc Stadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Mon. Tues. Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-4

CONDO
FOR SALE

fPa'IRjide

I APAR
612-e.2 12th Avenue, Coralville

D6-'1951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $585-$8!50
Adjacent to Large Pari(, Pool, & Public Librwy, On City Bua Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor POOl, Co-op Grooefy Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mal
Easy aocess to University Hospitals, Downtown low• City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, lnterat.te 80

ONDO
FOR SALE

• SHORT. . TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAllABLE

INCREDIBLE BUY!

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1
5

.

2
6

3
1

a.________

9
10
11
12._ _ __
13
14
15
16._--'-____-'----..
17
18
19
20._ _ __
21
22
23
24_ _ ___,..
Name____________~~------------------------Address._ _---=---------,.....,..-----------

'

S.FJJion

4_________

~..COlli

S1.14perword($11.40min.J
11·15dllys $2.29~woro($22.90m.)
$1.25 per word ($12.50 mil.)
1&-20 days $2.91 ~word ($29.10 m.)
~10days $1.83 per WOld ($16.30 min.)
30 dlyl
$3.38 ~word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad COlt If you would like yow 8d Included on cu web sill.
1-3days
4-s days

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blant with check ~ money ordlr, pilei ld over the
stop by our office located at E131 ~ Jtunlllllrn Bullclng.lowa City, 5221l2-~:J04i~iiil

•

Phone .
· 336-5784 or 336-5786
Fax 336-8297

Oftlce HcMn

Monday 1lHnday

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

WOII~

1st ftoor 2 bedroom condo, JCJ•.t
In porth, ftrepl8ce. nN in 2001, lmmlculllle

::c=::~

11- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

C.:~
.,.,.:;:;=~11

--------------~--------~P-------Phone._______________~--~~~~-Ad Information: # of Days_ category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

JJI-2104

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

../Mu Corrtd1r...

01 CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dlitt Iowan, Adler Journalism Bulding, Room E141 .
Dedne for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1pm two dlys prior
to publlcltion. l1lms may be edited for length, and in general will not be
publshed men than once. Notices which are commen:ill adYirtisemlnts
wtn not biiCCePIId. Pllasl pnnt ctArty.

EwM~----------------------------~--

~-----------------------------1

Dty, dill, time_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

LOCillfon

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEIS!
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' ' There's realty no good scenario for 1 hurricane.
Jnt 1 Juser of two evlla. ' '

DAILY BREAK

the ledge

-National Hurricane Center meteorologist Mar1c Mcinerney, speaking
about Hurricane Wilma, which dashed across Rorlda in seven hours, as
opposed to the two-day pounding it gave the Yucatan.

EXPLOSIVE ART

horoscopes
Tuesday, Ocotber 25, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You need to discover who you are and
what you can do. Take a different approach and let your creative
imagination Mow. Luck is with you, and money will come your way.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your stubbornness will lead to difficulties In both your personal and professional life. Admit you are wrong,
and do something nice for the ones you love. Less said and more
done will keep you out of trouble.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can learn by watching what others
do, and that will keep you on top of what needs to be done. Wor1c at
making yourself the best that you can be. Love is In the picture.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't take any chances when i1 comes
to money. Lending or borrowing will not turn out well. Loss is evident, but if you are smart and invest wisely, you can secure your
future.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't make rash decisions, especially In your
personal life. Your emotions will lead you down a hurtful path. This
Is not the day to discuss your concerns if you want to win or make
your point be known.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can expect to have problems with
your boss or an officer if you break the rules. You will want to do
everything las\ today, and that may lead to mistakes. Stlcl! to what
you know and do best. Avoid gossip at all costs.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Ananclal matters should be dealt with In
a conservative manner. An unusual business deal must be considered. Moderation and slmplici1y will lead you down the right path.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Focus on the task at hand. You will have
plenty of lime to deal with other matters once you have accomplished
what really needs to be done. Don't expect .to get a lot of help from
your partner today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be the center of attention at
any event you attend. Your worldly views and ablli1y to tell astory will
create Interest Make sure you get any offers In wrttlng. Empty promIses are apparent.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19): Follow through with all the litUe
odds and ends that need to be tidied up. Achange In location will lead
to meeting someone unique. Changes wnh a friendship you are
Involved in will be necessary.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 18): Problems with partnerships wllr be
mind-boggling. Avoid a discussion that will lead to a point of no
return. Take a litUe time for yourself to figure out what to do.
PISCES (Feb. U-Man:h 20): Don't trust anyone to do your job for
you. You will be misunderstood by those who want you to fail. Don't
bother with people who are not on your team; Instead, build a
stronger bond with those who think the same way as you.

'.

HOW TO AVOID
THE ASIAN
BIRD FLU
• If you encounter a
bird, trust your fight-orflight instinct. Choose
one course of action, and
do it decisively.
• Carry around one of
those fake wooden owls
like th~y have at airports to scare away

other birds. You could
tow it behind you in a
little wagon .. . or maybe
just make it into a hat
Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Ul graduate student Jesse Albrecht writes "censorship" on the wall of the Eve Drewlowe Gallery In the Ar1 Building on Monday
evening after the opening day of his display. Albrecht's exhibit was temporarily closed because the Iraqi War veteran used afake
grenade in the show that some thought was real. Department officials found that no actual weapons were used, and allowed
Albrecht to reopen the exhibit. However, Albrecht says he Is changing it In response to the perceived censorship of his work.

Oct. 26 - Heahter Kramer, 21
Emlllr.iiS'dlllllllllli.IQII!,nld!l!sdl*tlm~llilallillltiMl!¥n~

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar
12:80 p.m. SCTV Mature

3 Country Time Country

5TBA
6 Thm's Guitar Show Live
7 The Zendik Perspective
7:80 The Sports Stop:
Early Edition
8 The Generic Sports Show
Live
9Medium
9:80 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microcillema
Presents
10:30RBOTV

4 Gospel
Ministry

11:45 Vengeance Zombies

Focus
1 Coffee Talk with David
Gould
1:25 C8.IlB for Habitat
1:80 The Biggest Pumpkin
Man You Ever Heard Of
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
Explosion

• Career Services information session on UI Employment Expo, an
online recruiting system, Career
Services, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m., C310
Pomerantz Center
• Americans with Disabilities Act
Open Forum, Office of Equal
Opportunity and Diversity, 11:30
a.m., 347 IMU
• Iowa City Foreign Relation•
Council Luncheon, "On Being a
Muslim Writer in Sri Lanka,"
Ameena Hussein, noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.

llNaked

UITV schedule

3 p.m. The Role of Religion
in the Western Legal Tradition and Emergence of
World Law
4:80 Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered
No. 6, An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New
Orleans from Nature
5:28 The Struggle for Peaoe
andJustioeinLatinAmerica
6:30 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz
7 Saturday Scholars,
"Music Perception Through
a Bionic Ear," Kate GfellE\f
7:32 The Role of Religion in

or SOIJlething ...
• President Bush
reveals that Iraq is the
only place not infected

happy birthday to .. ~
PATV

• M.B.A. for Professionals and Man·
agers Information Session, noon,
W401 Papp~ohn Business Building

the Western Legal Tradition and Emergence of
World Law
9 Saturday Scholars,
"Music Perception Through
a Bionic Ear," Kate Gfeller
10 Iowa Head Football
Coach Kirk Fererrtz's
Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
10:30 DITV News, The
Daily Iowan Daily News
Update
10:40 Adler Journalism
Building Dedication
11:30 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz

• Pianist Kay Basham, noon, UTIIC
Colloton Atrium
• Creating and Improving Your
Resume, Career Education Series,
12:10 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center
• Materials Physics/Solid State
Physics Seminar, "Phonon-Assist·
ed Electron-Hole Recombination
in THz-gap Semiconductor Quan·
tum Wells," Daniel Matthews, 12:15
p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall

FOr oomplete'IVlistings and program guides, c:M:k wtArts

and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.oorn.

• Biochemistry Workshops Fall

DILBERT ®

2005, "Molecular Simulations of
Cotranslational Protein Folding,"
Adrian Elcock, 12:30 p.m., Bowen
Science Building Auditorium 2
• Joint Astrophysics/Space
Physics Seminar, "Urban Legends
in Intro Astro," Ken Gayley, 1:30
p.m., 309 VanAllen
• Math/Physics Seminar, "Large N
limit of the Sigma Model," Yannick
Meuriee,1:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen
• Operator Theory Seminar,
"Transfer Operators," Palle Jor·
gensen, 2:30p.m., 301 VanAllen
• Communication Studies Depart.
ment Seminar Series, "Wronltfully
Convicted? Evidence of Coercion
in a·Police Investigation," 4 p.m.,
Susan Berk-Seligson, Vanderbilt University, 101 Becker Communication
Studies Building

Hardin Library
• FastTrac NewVenture Entrepreneurial Trainhig Program, 6:30p.m.,
W107 Pappajohn Business Building

• Cafe Culture: Czech Plus Band,
5:30p.m., Hillcrest Marketplace
• "Iowa Physicians and Poverty:
Caring for the Needy, 1900-1940,"
Susan Lawrence, 5:30p.m., 401

by Scott Adams

Baghdad to prevent further infection.

• Cinevardaphoto, 7 p.m., Bijou
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Poet
Laureate Ted Kooser, 7 p.m., Main
Library Shambaugh Auditorium and
WSUI
• "'mprovisation, Negotiation, and
Organizational Creativity," Ed
Sarath, University of Michigan, 8
p.m., 8401 Pappajobn Business Building

• Kai Stenspard, marimba, 8 p.m.,
Voxman Music Building Harper Hall

• Lotus, and Jason Heyland, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.
• Adventures of Prince Achmed, 9

• "The Fourth Crusade," Giles Con·
stable, Princeton University, 4 p.m.,
107 English-Philosophy Building

with the bird-flu virus.
AB a precautionary
measure, he's requiring
all males ages 18-25 to
immediately evacuate to

p.m.,Bijou
• Honorary Title, and Waking
Ashland, 9:30 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St.
• "Bioeatalysis - From Specialty to
Commodity Chemicals," Center for
Biocatalysis & Biop-ooessing, time TBA,
IMU; <mtact 3354903 firinfunnation

• In order to control the
avian population, the

I WILL GUIDE YOU TO
THE &Hf>.DOWY fi.EGION
THf>.T I& NEI~Efl. LIFE
NOFI. DEft.TH. IT IS
EXI&TINCE WITHOUT
MEf>.NING.

~

WHEFI.E
I&
THIS
f>.WFUL
PLf>.CE?

I

fi.IGHT HEFI.E.
f>.NO IF f>.NY
&TICKY NOTES
FALL ON THE
FLOOFI.. Itl
fi.AKE 'EM UP.

eral species of predators
from Central America,
including cats, snakes,
and large picture windows.
• Stop eating poultry.
Also stop eating robins'
nests that you find in
bushes - i f you've been
doing that.
John Cr~ is hosting aHaii<YtYeen
party this weekend at 115 S.
Governor. Costumes are no1
required, but anyone who dresses

(

BY

WI@Y

34 Luau strilgs

35 Run without

moving
31 like tumblers
40 Use an old
phone
43 Ram's ma'am
44 Capital at
12,000 feet
a 'Monty Python•
birds
52 Gaynor of
"South Pacific"
53 Alr11ne's home

base

54 Teachers' org.
55Somee-mailed
news reports
110 Leopold's

ee Tree with catkins
e7 Heavy reading?
ee Slouan speaker
119 Rebellious
years, often
70 Snick-or-_

Run

M:

No. 0913
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BYA
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DOWN
1Chucklehead
2Cheerlng
section cheers
3 Fastest land
animal
4 Spicy stew, or

Pepsi ver
versusDav
versus Whi
It's a bla<
You can'
same time.
And whi
can seem U
Waveland J
fans finall~
presence kr
With six
pennants t
two World~
being in 19:
ing it out
Astros- f
ing the We

Its pot
5 Hanker for
liB histrionic

1920's
co-defendant
82 Cook in a wok,

.

perhaps
83 Sweep's
schmutz

5I Fellow,
sister of Eva
slangily
41 Early second511 J.F.K. landerl.
century year
once
50 Make less dingy 110 Late July baby
51 Boring tools
11 When the
58 Aspiring J.D.'s
Supreme Court
47 When doubled,

exam

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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as asexy cat drinks free.
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Ciosswor I Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 With the bow, in
music
5 Dutch pottery
city
1D Disney clownfish
14 Satirical Mort
15 Writer Zola
111 Plow team
17 Author
Silverstein
18like some
panels
11 Diamond
complement
20 1994 Ethan
Hawke movie
23 D.C. baseballer
24 Choler
25 Singers James
and Jones
21 Nougat candies
introduced in
1922
33 Milo of
'Uiyases"

I
I
I
I

USDA will import sev-

81

Doonesbury
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57 Where the
Clintons met

have a foot
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